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W E GARRY 

A Complete L!ne of Pure Drugs and 

Medicines , Books, Stat ionery, Plain 

and Fancy China, Candies, Cigars 

A FULL LINE OF EASTER CARDS 

F. A. SIGLERS DRUG STORE 
:.½^¾¾^ 

-<, 
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MEN 1 

I Feel Differently 1 

1 A 

i 

BOUT different things, but no man can feel 3 
otherwise than perfectly satisfied when he buys 3 

alSAVo^ S>umbeT Vom VA, because he is getting the 3 
B E S T LUMBER MADE; not only that, but he is 3 
getting thoroughly seasoned material — Lumber 3 
that will not warp and shrink all out of shape as ^ 
soon as it is put into use. ^ 

There is a whole lot more of unseasoned lumber ^ 
sold than there is of thoroughly dry stock. We 3 
are more particular about the dryness of our lura- 3 
ber than anything else but the price. Sv̂ XTt m*\v s f 
VLS OTV roVvaY ̂ wx ta&Tv\. We also have good 3 

Dry Corn 

| Timothy and Glover Seed ;j 

Hard and Soft Coal 
i 

Salt and Poultry Peed 

L»~. We ape Always fin the Market POP 

Hay9 Beans, Wool, Etc. 

[WHICH HORSE 
IS YOURS ? 

UNCUPFID 
The Clipped 
Horse Has the 
Best*of it Every Time 

*"—SHfc Stewart 

Has alt file hard cot ittel fears, enclosed, protected and 
swimming fa ca.^Ttmtseaiy.cHpa last and £aa* t*/\ 
lastskmg. Price, complete,only...• wiJOM 

Al iyn—Wil l is ton 
On Weduesday, March 1, 1911, 

at the. home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
M. Williston in this village, occur-
ed the wedding of their daughter, 
Louise to Mr. Arthur A Uyn. 

Guests to the number of about 
fifty began to arrive at an early 
hour, and promptly at the hour of 
one o'clock, the wedding party de
ceived the stairs to the strains of 
Lohengrin's wedding march rend
ered by Mrs. Samuel Schultz, to 
the parlor where the ceremony 
was performed by Rev. G- W. 
Hoffman of Unadilla. 

The bride was prettily attired in 
white silk and carried white carna
tions. She was attended by Miss 
Ella Blair who was also dressed in 
white and carried piqk carnations 
The groom was attended by Mr. 
Ralph Hadley. 

After congratulations and the 
customary shower of rice, the com 
pany sat down to a snmtuoas din
ner which was served in the din
ing room and at small tables 
throughout the_ house. 

The presents were both numer
ous and beautiful, consisting of 
silverware, table linen, glassware 
etc. which attested the high es
teem in which the young couple 
are held in this community. 

Guests were present from Bay 
City, Stbckbridgev Chelsea, Dex. 
ter and Unadilla. 

Mrand Mrs. Allyn left on the 
afternoon train for Toledo and 
Buffalo where they will spend a 
short honeymoon, and will soon be 
"at home" to their many friends, 
on the groom's mother's farm in 
Lyndon, 

LOCAL NEWS 

Village Elect ion 

^ When a child pays the price for their 
property being located4~t£?tni why do the parents allow them to 

- - - decay*^ 
AnBWfer—Usually through negligence, 

and the clulds dread of dental operation. 

Notice is hereby given to the 
Qualified Electors of the village 
of Pinckney, State of Michigan, 
that the- next ensuing Annual 
Election will be held at the Pinck
ney Town Hall within said village, 
Monday, March 13,1911, at which 
election the following officers are 
to be chosen, viz: 

One Village President, one Vil
lage Clerk, one Village Treasurer 
three Trustees for two years ani 
one Trustee for one year, one 
Assessor. 

In accordance with the Consti
tution of the Sta,te ot Michigan 
and act 206, Public acts of 1909, 
should there be any proposition 
or propositions to vote upon at 
said Election involving the direct 
expenditure of public money, or 
the issue of bonds, every women 
who possesses the qualifications of 
male electors and owns property 
assessed for taxes or owns proper
ty BubjeciTto-taxation jointly with 
her husband, o>^wjth any other 
person, or who owns "property on 
contract and pays taxes thereon, 
all such 
somewhere within the district or 
to be affected by the result of said 
election, will be entitled to vote 
upon such propositions, provided 
such a person has had her name 
duly registered in accordance with 
the provisions of said act. 

The Polls of said Election will 
be open at seven o'clock A. M. and 
will remain open until five o'clock 
P. M. of said day of Election. 

Dated this 6th day of March 
A. D. 1911. 

Guy L. Teeple, 
Clerk of aaid Village. 

Registration Notice 
Notice Is Hereby Given to the 

Qualified Electors of the tillage 
of Pinckney, State of Michigan, 
That a meeting of the Board of 
Registration of said Village will 
be held at the Town Hall within 
aaid village* on Saturday, March 
11th, 1911, for the purpose of reg
istering the names of all such per
sons who shall be possessed of the 
necessary qualifications of elect-
o n who may apply for that pur
pose. 

N o t i c e 
Notice is hereby given to the 

electors of the village of Pinckney 
that a caucus will be held at the 
town hall on Thursday the 9th of 
March, 1911, at 7;30 p. m., for the 
parpsse of nominating village of
ficers for the Citizen's Ticket and 
transacting such other business 
as may properly come before ths 
meeting By Oruer of Com. 

Rognr Carr was in Detroit the 
first of the week. 

J. A. Cadwell of Ann Arbor was 
in town the first of the week. 

George Green and family were 
Jackson visitors Tuesday. 

Al. Horning of Howell was in 
town Tuesday on business. 

Read Clinton's adv. on page 
eight. He is offering some great 
bargains. 
- Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Shoenhals 

of Webster spent laBt Sunday at 
the home of Erastus Kennedy. 

The W. C. T. U. will meet Fri
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Jennie Barton. Everybody cor 
dially invited. 

Mr. Woodman of Stanton, Mich, 
was an over Sunday visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Marcus 
Crippen. 

Mrs. R. M. Glenn is visiting 
her sons Urla and Arthur of De
troit, also her brother Geo. Cur-
chase and wife. 

J. J. Mclntyre having rented 
his farm, will sell a large amount 
of stock and tools at auction on 
the premises, 4 miles south and 
west of Pinckney,Thursday March 
16. at one o'clock sharp. E. \W 
Daniels, auctioneer. Read adv. 
on page four. 

Last Friday night the Postoffice 
safe at Brighton was again blown 
open, this making tha third time 
in fourteen months. Past exper
ience had taught the postoffice 
force not to leave any large 
amounts in the safe over night, so 
the visitors had very little for 
limit1 effort. Saturday two or 
three packages of invoices were 
fornd in a box car at Plymouth by 
a Pere Marquette trainman. The 
fact of their being found at Ply
mouth leads officale to thin^ that 
the job was done by some of the 
Toledo gang of yeggs. 

Good Corsets 
Corse t s t h a t will < r i V C style and comfort and 

g"uod wear. Ask to see them. 

Style No. 2 0 4 at 
' 8 0 0 at 

610 
611 
612 

at 
at 
at 

5 0 c 
31.00 

1.50 
2.00 
2.50 

W. W. BARNARD| 
Pinckney, IMieli. 

F A C T S Worth Reading 

Questions and Answers: 

The grown person ha8 or should have— 
32 teeth. 

The child at age of five years should 
have—UO teeth. 

Mr. Farmer: 
If we can sell you a sulky plow that you can con

trol as easily as you can a- hand plow will you buy 

I 

one? 

interested when the 
of teeth erupting. 

Mothers are always 
infant shows signs 
Why? 

Answer—Because it is a sign ota healthy 
child, marks the time of a certain age and 
also the time when child will be able to 
partake uf solid food stuffs. 

N O T E 
If a chtlds teeth cost the parents $1.00 

each would they allow the child to lose 
them, before they had received full value 
from them. 

Answer—No it is becanse they are not 
appreciated. Nature gives them to us and 
the value is not stated. 

Has your child ever been to a dentin? 
Answer—For yoo to answer («ooner or 

later.) 

When Dental Examinations are 
why do people neglect their teeth? 

Answer-£-Because they are afraid 
DentUt wili find something? 

free, 

)le Nine out of every ten people go 
Dentist every six months. What bee 
of the other one, what does he do? 

Answer—Nothing. You may find 
if you look. 

_ _ _ _ A _ s u l k y plow that_can be backed up 
"Norland to hard for iC^ 

No land to hilly for it 
No land to stony for it 
Saves one half the cost for points 
A 12 year old boy or girl can use it 

Sold ABSOLUTELY on its MERITS 

Let us show you THE FAMOUS SYRACUSE 

TEEPLE HARDWARE COMPANY 
. * -

A —-------------------~~~^a»aaaaaaaaaaa< i l i i m i i i i i i y n i n i i i i M M i y 

§ F. E . D O L A N 
^ Headquarters For 

| Staple and Fancy Groceries 
| : Cigars, Tobacco and Candy 

Finest Line of 

Gents Furnishings 
In Town 

•#y W t f W f W i i f l f f i w w f f f i f w w l i f w f f f l l f l l f l f w V f f l V W w v W V f f V v V f f f f I f f I f f f i l l 

We pay out money for clothes, living 
expenses and for doctor bills. How runch 
do you pay out each year for your teeth? 

Answer---You answer. 

He who wants good teeth, wants every* 
thing; he who has go„d teeth and know 
why, has everything. 

mm 

Dr. B. H. Glenn and wtfe of 
Fowlerville were over Sunday yie-
iton at the home of his parent*, 
Mr. and Mrs, R. M. Glenn. 

Be a vigorous, healthy man ami a friend 
to everybody. 

indigestion is the pleasure of eating with 
bad teeth. 

Ignorance is a penniless evil. 
There is many a person who wonldrath

er suffer toothache than accept a aoggew-
tion from a dentist. 

FACTS, AN8WKR8 AND NOTES will 
appear in each issue of this papar for a 
few weeks with an endeavor to establish 
the folly of sacrificing yonr teeth te decs v. 

Don't harvest a crop of barren regrets. 
There hi a wild, uplendid, injojrjetting 

joy .that follows work well dune*. 

R. G. SI6LER, 0. D. S. 
Office at G. A. Sifter's Betidesoe -

: ^ - 1 ^ - . . . » . •»* 

The Pinckney 
Exchange Bank 
Does a Conservative 
ing Business. 

Bank-

For Quilty For Price 

3 p e r c e n t 
paid on all Time Depoeita 

Pinckney 

BOWMAN'S 
Where I t Pays to Pay Oath 

Sprfnd Mtrchandime 
nearly all in stock-White 18 

Goods, Lawns, Laoet, D a . 
brofderiep, Ribbon*, Ooraete, 
Hosiery, Undenrare* No* 
tiona, Brett Trimmings, 
Braids, Pearl Bnttons, Etc. 
Come in and tee na whilelin 
Howell. r 

SVEBY DAY 18 BARGAIN DAY 
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Pinckacy Dispatch 
V «frY W.. CA.VKLUY, Itybllsfcef 

r i N C K ^ B Y , - - MICHIGAN 

••*m—- '• « 4fc IT 
HUSBANDS A8 PROPERTY. 

Considerable satisfaction «111 be felt 
by mankind generally at the argument 
advanced by a married woman In i 
suit Involving another woman tha i "i 
husband la property to a wife and a 
family, and to win him away is noth
ing short of stealing." So it Is the 
husband and not the wife that is the 
"human chattel." Tae admission con
troverts the theory upheld through 
generations of feminist protest against 
the, serfdom Imposed by man on his 
domestic partner through unequal mar. 
rlage laws, says the New York Herald. 
The honest confession that the con
trary is the case has been secured at 
last, but at a cost to feminine con
sistency which may be expected to 
bring its proper rebuke from every 
woman** cltfb m t h e land. The fair 
plaintiff to secure her own ends has 
proved false to one of the cheriBhed 
IniTiciples of her sex. But the truth 
I* out. It iB mat* who is the chattel, 
possession of whom is gained by tiie 
marriage ceremony and the right, title 
and interest to whom has been estab
lished in Buits for non-support or for 
abandonment during marriage as well 
a s in alimony proceedings afterward. 
His status as matrimonial property 
has, to be sure, long been a. matter 
of court record. 

PRESIDENT T A F T WATCHES 
CLOSING SCENES, T H E N 

CALLS EXTRA SESSION. 

TARIFF BOARD BILL PASSED BY 
SENATE, 16 DEFEATED IN 

T H E HOUSE. 

Here is high valetry and variety 
with a vengeance! A roomelerk in 
an uptown palace hotel tells of a pal
ace revolution that douhle discounts a 
jerked-beef mutiny in Rio Janeiio, 
says the- New York Press. He says: 
"The Valets an8"maids we get here 
lire far'iriore difficult to deal with than 
their masters and mi s t r e s s^ . Most 
of them insist upon leaving roomys withj 
private baths and turn up their nouee 
:;t anything else. It has happened at ^ 
times that; the servants' rooms were 
all occupied and we had to put a valet 
or a maid into a room with a bath, a 
regular guest room, charging the reg
ular servant rate. The result is that 
every 'gentleman's gentleman' that 
comes here now demands a. 'bahth' as 
his inalienable right." 

The coming generation, in our ciUes 
at least, is likely to have a more live
ly appreciation of the value of freBh 
fiir than the one that has preceded. 
Within the past three years nearly 
fifty cities have established open«alr 
schools for the benefit of tuberculous 
children, says ..the Uoston Transcript. 
Providence began it and other mu
nicipalities have followed on, though 
not all have developed the idea to the 
same extent. Boston, for Instance, 
might profitably carry it farther than 
she has. Pawtucket, Tt. 1.,. not only 
has a fine open-air school, but pro
poses to have at least one open,-air 
room in -every school building in the 
city, where delicate children can re
ceive the tonjc influence which nature 
«o bountifully provides. 

Stormy House Filibuster at Close o1 
the Session Forces Withdrawal 

of Taft Bill. 

The sixty-first congress came to an 
end Saturday by constitutional limi 
tation. Despite the peril that threat 
ened some of the big appropriation 
bills almost up to the last moment 
they all finally got through and re 
ceived the signature of the president. 
The last bill signed by the speaker 
of the House was the postoffice ap
propriation act. 

Consideration of immediate s t a t e 
hood for New Mexico and Arizona 
held up the business of the Senate 
for two hours and threatened to de 
feat several big appropriation bills. 
The Senate had under consideration 
the resolution formally approving the 
New Mexico constitution. 

Senator Owen insisting, that the 
Arizona constitution should be ap
proved at the same time, held the 
floor against all efforts to displace 
him until the Senate leaders agreed 
to couple Arizona with New Mexico. 

After the two propositions had 
been coupled, however the Senate 
v<*ted down the "resolution, 45 to 39. 
It was asserted later that this does 
not mean Mexico cannot be admit
ted by action of the president. 

Tariff Beard Bill Passes. 
Amid turbulent .scenes the Senate 

passed the tariff board bill by a vote 
of GO to 23. The end of the lone? 
tight for this board, strongly recom
mended by President Taft, came amid 
stormy scenes. 

The bill provides f«r the Removal 
cf the tariff out of politics. It places 
inquiries into tariff matters into the 
hands of a commission of expert:--, 
who will investigate one Schedule at 
a time from a purely scientific point 
of view and report to congress as to 
what duties should be lowered or-in
creased. 

Tariff Board's Death. 

CALLS EXT^A S ^ J O N . 
President Taft Fixes April 4*h ts 

Date for Slxty-Sjrtond ; Cong rise. 

President Tal't fftced Aprilj'4 as the 
date for the convening of thje Sixty-
second congress in extraordinary ses
sion. After reciting the-steps already 
taken between the United States and 
Canada with regard to reciprocity, 
the president's proclamation ssps : -

"The agreement transmited to con-1 
gress st ipuUJej . .not only, tha i A&94 
president of the United States will I 
communicate to congress t4|e concfo; 
sions now '. reached and recommends 
the adoption of such legislation as 
may be necessary on tfte part of the 
United States to give effect to the 
proposed agreement, but also that the 
government of the two countries will 
use their utmost efforts to bring about 
such changes by concurrent legisla*. 
tion at Washington and at Ottawsf. 

"Now, therefore, by virtue of the 
power vested In me* by the constitu
tion, I do hereby proclaim and declare 
that an extraordinary occasion re
quires ttie convening of both houses 
of the congress of the United States 
at their respective chambers in the 
city of Washington on the fourth of 
April, 1911, at 12 o'clock noon, to the 
end that they may consider and de
termine whether the congress shall, 
by the necessary legislation, make 
operative the agreement." 

!.', i 

Ur-ra 
THE TWO PARTY CONVENTIONS 

AND T H E N0WHNEE3 TO 
BE VOTED FOR. 

The t.uiff buaid bill parsed by the 

arid--&econd calls of the roll on one 
of the^T>emocratic motions. Through 

A woman surgeon is attac&ed-to the 
Wmiamsburg hospital in New T r b T r k 4 ^ e a k e r cannon b e t w e e n 
city, having been appointed because 
she surpassed all male contestants in 
a competitive examination. She had 
been an ambulance surgeon only a 
tew hours when she had her first case. 
It was cold and raw, and the experi
ence was anything but agreeable, but 
the lady doctor was equal to tfte emer
gency and took excellent care of the 
p; tient. And she says she has learned 
ji' -2itsu and 1s not afraid of "drunks" 
au"d TJ. T. victims. That energetic lady 
ai pear t to W abundantly able to ac-
ccv?t t fh w t e t she wishes without go
ing -tato t t o suffragette business. 

The Newfoundland government ha t 
refused permission to American fish
ermen to Inry herring for the purpose 
of filling contracts. The request was 
made "because of a poor season which 
prevented the Am^tfcan* from detain
ing what they wanted in the -water* 
accessible to them under the term* of 
The Hague decision. Newfoundland 
is within Its rights In taking such a 
stand. Stffl* It 1« not indicative of the 
best or most neighborly temper, and 
the action seems to show that the re
sult of the fisheries arbitration has 
not been accepted in the proper frame 
of mind. 

A Jury in New York, in the case of 
a young, wife who had killed her has-
band, brought in a verdict of man
slaughter only. Perhaps they felt that 
ia the summary taking off of partners 
now so fashionable in domestic cir
clet, the woman ought Co have some 
show. 

" T h e United Stats* says through one 
[M $tM oourti that the hen Is not a 

Mr*, bu t that an egg ia an egg in the 
»v(k ihss l or ont of i t Now it remaina to 
! < % N Atavn whether modern science will 
'' Sat Ustcla'atan In the class of nature 

Ukkart 6^ rank him as an expert on 

t t * to* ***** £#&***+ *>'• Bartoo 
•smlfil Not to atttttt)onvtt*^ff*bt 
j » & # M r r » f # f 

What 61st Congress Accomplished. 
These a re seme of the more import

ant measures, outside oi appropria
tion bills, that the hnal sestsiou of 
congress enacted into law: 

Provid ing 1 l o r fo res t r e s e r v e s In the 
s o u t h e r n A p p a l a c h i a n a n d Whuts 
muuni t t inb . 
\ i - ' roviuiug for t h e In spec t ion of Uoil-

pvn on l o c o m o t i v e s . 
P rov id ing : for tne p u r c h a s e or e r e c 

t ion or e m b a s s i e s , l e g a t i o n b u i l u i n « » 
Horoan. 

P r o v i s i o n of $8,000.000 for t h e for -
t i l i c a u o n of t h e r a n u m a c a n a l . 

P r o v i s i o n foi n v u new b a t t l e s h i p * . 
l i e»eoui i i ea i ion uiL* t h e j u d i c i a l code 

— re i fa rued a.s m o s t , i m p o r t a n t t o r t he 
a m e l i o r a t i o n of tiie l a w ' s d e l a y s . 

'Jiiese a r e sunHi of u ie n e y a u v e r e -
*u:lt>: 

f a i l u r e of t h e C a n a d i a n r e c i p r o c i t y 
a g r e e m e n t . 

r ' a i l u r e of t h e p e r m a n e n t tariff 
b o a r d bill. 

f a i l u r e of t h e r e so lu t i on to a d m i t 
to s t a t e i i oou Air / .ona a n d -New Mexico , 
kill'eu by a l i l i b u s U r in \h^ s e n a t e , 

Ka i lu re of t n e p r o p o s a l UJ i n c r e a s e 
t he r a t e o t_ j )o« taye on the a d v i r t i s -
'ing' s e c t i o n s of tne l a r g e maK'ufcines; 
bu i a c o m m i s s i o n p rov ided for to i n 
v e s t i g a t e i iiu sub jec t . 

F a i l u r e oi t he r e so lu t i on p r o v i d i n g 
for li.e ilii .ect ciecliou—t*f l". S. s e n a 
tor:'. 

F a i l u r e of t h e g e n e r a l a.^e p e n s i o n 
bill. 

l ' a i l u r e to a c t on Iial lin.fe-er-Pincliot 
i nves t iKa t i on r e p o r t s . 

F a i l u r e to enac t the ocean mai l s u b 
sidy, passed by the s e n a t e a lone . 

JJarreii a s t h e llnai sess ion may 
h a v e been of f ru i t fu l l e g i s l a t i o n , tno 
l tcipulii ican Jeatlei-s po in t to t h e p r e -
tS.vdii)K- se s s ion a s nior t . f ru i t fu l . 

I1'or -ttTC—lli'Kt,—br—e^tra, s e s s ion t h e y 

GOVERNOR OSBORN SPEAKS ON 
RECIPROCITY; PUATFORM 

IGNORES SUBJECT. 

features of the Political Gatherings 
Held at Saginaw and the City 

of Muskegon. 

Senate was withdrawn and eliminat 
ed by the House, after one of the 
n->ost riototis filibusters soon in that 
body for years. The withdrawal was 
formally mad*; by Republican loader 
Payne. fe^ K n r 

The filibusters began wlt-h tbe-ftrst 
movement to put through the tariff 
board measure under an agreement 
limiting debate. The Democrats ob
jected to the consideration of the 
measure and started a series of roll 
calls which defeated the measure,-

All appearance of order was fre-
qneutiy lost- in the Hoiree. Speaker 
Cannon repeatedly ordered the ^er-
geant-at-arms to drive 'members back 
into their seats. Democrats clamored 
for the recognition they claimed wan 
denied them, and the Republican lead
ers adopted every possible expedient 
to-bead off the filibuster. 

The deficiency appropriation bill 
was saved by a parliamentary move 
unexpected by the FltzRerald forces. 
Chairman Tawney of the appropria
tions committee ^was recognized by 

the first 
seconi" 
ie"T>e; ^ 

this means"""rre^had the conference 
report up for consideration before 
the Democrats could heail^if off and 
the defeat of the bill by " the time 
limit was avoided. 

The House at 12:35 p. m. adjourned 
sine die, following a speech by 
Speaker Cannon, in which he dis
cussed the policy he had sought to 
observe In pre aiding over the lower 
House of congress. The speaker ex
pressed the Taith that the next House 
will observe fair play under the con
stitution. 

Speaker Cannon in his farewell 
speech said he would b« glad to serve 
under "the general rule" of Speaker-
to-be Clark, following adjournment. 
Members of the house joined in 
chorus singing ' 'America," and other 
patriotic songs. 

poin t t o : 
T h e l ' a y n e - A l d r i c h tariff ac t , w i t h 

i t s m a x i m u m a n d m i n i m u m f e a t u r e s 
and c o r p o r a t i o n tax pro-visionx, a n d 
it.s c u s t o m s couVt, 

T h e r e s o l u t i o n p r o v i d i n g for an in
come t a x a m e n d m e n t to the c o n s t i t u 
t o r . 

t he first r e p u l a r 
r e fe r to t i ie l a w s l or: 

,Kn tab l l shment of p o s t a l 
hank; ' . 

The Republican state convention, 
held in Saginaw, was chiefly distin
guished by the address of Governor 
Osborne strongly endorsing the pro
posed reciprocity treaty with Canada. 
His appeal, however, was unheeded 
and there was no reference made to 
-the subject In the resolutions adopt
ed. The ticket nominated follows: 

Justices of the supreme court— 
Russell C. Ostrander, Lansing, and 
John E. Bird, Adrian. 

Regents of the university—Benja
min S. Hanchett, Grand Rapids, and 
Lucius L. Hubbard, Houghton. 

Members state board of education— 
Thomas W. Nadal, Olivet. 

Superintendent of public instruc
tion—Luther L. Wright, Ironwood. 

Members state board of agriculture 
—John W. Beaumont, Detroit, and 
Jason Woodman, Paw Jaw. 

The election of United States Sen
ators by popular vote is endorsed in 
these words: 

This is 'said of the governor: "Man
ly, courageous, well poised, Gov. Os-
born is giving to the administration 
of state affairs an ability rarely equal
ed in executive performance in Mich-, 
igan histaory." The platform con
cludes: "Too strong commendation 
cannot be made of the announced pur
pose of the governor and the appro
priation committees of both Senate 
and House to refuse all special ^ap
propriations asked by stale institu
tions which are not absolutely essen
tial to their continued operation: in j 
the present, s ta te of finance in which I 
Michigan finds itself the mast rigid 
economy consistent with good public 
service is demanded. We further 
commend the determination at' the 
governor and legislature to include 
in the present budget a sum suffi
cient to cover the existing deficit 
in, the state treasury and thus re-

:on th< r 

h a v i n g s 

and. A r i -

What Congresn Failed to Accomplish, 
P a s s C a n a d i a n . r e c i p r o c i t y a g r e e m e n t 

a n d c o n s e q u e n t . c e r t a i n t y of a n e x t r a 
«ess I on. 

Pasx p e r m a n e n t tariff b o a r d bil l , 
w h i c h passed t h e s e n a t e hu t w a s k i l l 
ed hy a n l l h u s t e r in t h e house . 

P a s s r e s o l u t i o n to a d m i t to s t a t e 
hood A r i z o n a a n d New Mexico, k i l l ed 
by a f i l ibus ter In t he s e n a t e . 

P a s s p r o p o s a l to i n c r e a s e t h e r a t e of 
p o s t a g e on t h e a d v e r t i s i n g s e c t i o n s of 
t h e larsre m a g a z i n e s ; b u t a c o m m i s s i o n 
p r o v i d i n g for to i n v e s t i g a t e t h e s u b -
J e c t 

P a s s r e s o l u t i o n p r o v i d i n g for t h e 
\ d i r e c t e l ec t ion of Uni t ed s t a t e s s e n 

a t o r s . 
P a s s g e n e r m aj?e p e n s i o n bi l l . 
Act nn B a l H n g e r - P i n c h o t i n v e s t i g a 

t i on r e p o r t s . 
E n a c t t h e o c e a n r n n i r ' s c b s t d y ; p a s s 

ed' by t h e s e n a t e a lone . 

Peary Is Made Rear Admiral. 
Both^ houses of congress passed the 

bill to give the rank and retired pay 
of a rear admiral and the thanks of 
congress to Robert E. Peary in recog
nition of his attainment of the North 
Pole. The bill had been regarded as 
hopelessly lost in the tangle of legis
lation in the house, but was revived 
Investigation, but the chief executive 
found himself almost blocked at the 
outset with the same obstacle that 
blocked other similar attempts, the 
d«ep-rooted influence of Tammany 
Hall and its connection with certain 
and passed. 

- • • ) » , j****r<% 
tri 

Secretary of War Dickinson will 
make a flying trip to Panama to in
spect the work on the canal. He will 
sail from New York for the isthmus 
March 13, being accompanied only 
by a stenographer. His tour will oc
cupy about 10 days. 

Evidence that the United States is 
lagging behind European countries in 
aviation is found in the official list of 
the world's licensed aviators, which 
has just been compiled by the Inter
national Federation. The names of 
510 licensed pilots are included in 
the s list. France leads with 339 
names; Germany ia second with 43; 
England third with 39; Italy fourth 
with 27; Belgium fifth with 21 and 
America e i x t t with, only ,18. 

The House ha« authorized the print
ing of 106,000 ,copi|rt oi' a ,neceT*.£ov* 
4fQMent publication by Dr. F. F. Rus-

~ I t*JJ m the control of typhoid in the 
' - |*nny by vaccination. ~~ 

Admission of New Mexico 
sioim to s t a t e h o o d , 

The m o s t e x t e n s i v e c e n s u s eve r 
t a k e n . • 

C r e a t i o n of t h e c o m m e r c e cou r t , a m : 
s w e e p i n g . a m e n d m e n t s to the i n t e r -
s t a l e c o m m e r c e ac t . 

H a 111 n Ke r - P1 n oh o t I n v e s t i g a t i o n . 
C o n s e r v a t i o n l e g i s l a t i o n , i n c l u d i n g 

a u t h o r i z a t i o n of w i t h d r a w a l of publ ic 
l a n d s to p r e s e r v e w a t e r s i tes , and a u 
t h o r i z a t i o n <..f the i s sue of $2n.000,0(10 
in bonds for c o m p l e t i n g i r r i g a t i o n p r o 
ject; ' . 

I /etflslation d e s i g n e d to s u p p r e s s the 
" w h i t e u lave t r a d e , ' 

Pub l i c i t y of c a m p a i g n c o n t r i b u t i o n s 
at e lec t ion of m e m b e r s of the house . 

A m e n d m e n t to the e m p l o y e r s ' l i a 
b i l i ty ac t of 1 f>0N : s u p p l e m e n t a l s a f e t y 
a p p l i a n c e s a c t ; r e q u i r e m e n t t h a t r a i l -
r o o d s r e p o r t a c c i d e n t s to i n t e r s t a t e 
c o m m e r c e c o m m i s s i o n , e s t a b l i s h m e n t 
of a b n r e m i of mines . 

R e o r g a n i s a t i o n of l i g h t h o u s e /<er-
vire . 

A u t h o r i z a t i o n of e x p e n d i t u r e 
$28,000,000 for pub l i c b u i l d i n g s . 

l iem MiH atale lrom the humiliating-
situation, financially, in which it has 
been placed, 

"We recommend to the earnest con
sideration of the legislature the 
adoption of a suitable and proper law 
providing adequate compensation for 
injured workmen. 

"We commend to the consideration 
of the legislature the passage of an 
act giving to the state railroad com
mission powers of control over ex
press rates similar to those £pow ex
ercised over railroad freight rates," 

Pf 

Comparative Appropriations. 
For 1909 » $1,800,397,543 
For 1910 . : $1,055,663,267 
For 191f $1,026,537,500 
For 1912 . . . . . " $1,012,000.,000 

The last is estimated. 

NEW LINE IN CENTRAL OREGON 

Will Open Up 5,000,000 Acres of 
Government Lands. 

Portland, Ore.—The long-heralded 
invasion of central Oregon by the 

I Hill lines will become a reality on 
March 1, when passengers and freight 
service will be inaugurated between 
Clarke, Wash., on the north side of 
the Columbia river, and Madras, Ore , 
115 miles up the Deschutes valley. 
The new line will open a fertile and 
undeveloped territory which hercLo 
fore has been difficult, of access for 
lack of transportation-facilities. Set
tlers have been going in "by team for 
the past few months in great nunr-
hers and filing on the free homestead 
lands. There are 5,000,000 acres cf 
government land that will be made 
Immediately accessible. 

A ten per cent reduction in the pay
roll, curtailment in the working force 
of the locomotive department of the 
Lake Shore '& Michigan Southern 
railroad is ordered. It w£l RO into 
effect jusY^ra soon as adjustments 
can be accomplished. 

A brave little barefooted girl, IS 
qeara old, Josephine Pizreshl, rushei 
in to ' the icy waters of the Chicopeo 
river-near her home in Chicopee. nnd 
-escued from drowning two young 
^ t i l f r t n e " \ while b*r collio do« j iBetu-
tyH was less successru^ln attemsUng: 
to save the rtf* of a third child, Mary 
2ybura» aged 18, who was d row nod. 

Democratic Convention. 
The Democratic State Convention 

held in Muskegon was harmonious in 
the main. An attempt, to prevent an 
endorsement of reciprocity was 
squelched. The nominees of the par
ty are: 

Justices of the supreme court—-
.Tokn E. Kinnane, Bay City-f'"H. II. 
Sanford, Mt. Pleasant, ,>-" 

Members bo^rcU t>'f agriculture— 
John A--. Weston, Lansing; A. E. Stev
enson, Pjorf'-Huroii. 

Regents of the university—John W. 
Ahderson, Detroit; Dr. Henry F. Kre-
mers, Holland. 

Member s ta te board of education1— 
James A. King, Manistee. 

Superintendent of public instruction 
—John B. Cleveland, Muskegon. 

The platform reaffirms the platform 
adopted at Kalamazoo in 1910. Con
gratulations are extended the people 
on the election of two Democratic 
congressmen and says: 

"We recognize the merit embodied 
in the true principle of reciprocity 
properly applied in connection with 
concurrent downward revision of the 
tariff, and we commend the states
manship of the Democratic represent
atives in congress who rose above 
partisanship in connection with the 
pending treaty, and declare that we 
have full confidence that the Demo-
cratfc house of representatives will 
promptly enact measures for the 
downward revision of the tariff on 
such commodities and products as 
will remove discrimination and make 
the same equitable for all classes. 

"We reaffirm our belief in the prin
ciples of the initiative, referendum 
and recall." 

The platform concludes with a 
sharp criticism of the present state 
administration and adds: 

"We renew our declaration of pre
vious campaigns that Michigan will 
never be redeemed from misrule, 
questionable politics and political cor
ruption until a complete change in 
party control Is accomplished; and 
the Democratic party renews its 
pledge to bring about such reforma
tion if given the opportunity." 

The first aeroplane exhibition for 
the upper peninsula will be given by 
Wright Bros., of Dayton, on the Chip
pewa county fair, to be held in Sault 
Ste. Marie next fall, arrangements for 
which have just been completed. 

Fred Beebe, aged 19, son of Dr. 
Beebe, of Bentley, was found dead In 
bed at his father's home at that place. 
He went to Bay City, bought tome 
morphine and took an overdose, with 
aulcidal infcnt. 

The Bierd resolution calling for a 
special committee to investigate Mar
quette prison passed the house by 
unanimous vote, though not untjl two 
alternative propositions had been 
voted down, and the committee' will 
visit the prison March 4. Rep. Ewing 
wanted tp send the regular prison 
committee and Rep. Ashley wauted a 
combination of the regular ami the 
special committee!. 

PRISON PROBBfBEGINS. 

investigat]fg^pmmf4ee '^S at Mar 
quette Prijjin T s k i f t ^ |dence. 

.' fhe committee, consisting of Rfps. 
Bejpry, SffagiU* K ^ l n * a » . . Wa |per 
and Henry, frrfved*U^iM|piuette.,ac
companied by Sergt.-at-Arms Bush, of 
t he House, and a stenographer, and 
went immediately to work. Warden 
Russell and the members of the - in
vestigating committee came to an 
agreement as to the manner of con
ducting the investigation. The con
victs will be brought In .for a pre
liminary examination in secret. It 
their testimony is against the warden, 
and is sufficiently serious to be con
sidered, the men will be>TOUgot in 
for examination by the warden, and 
he will be permitted to offe> counter 
testimony. 

It developed that the chief thing 
the warden fears is charges which, 
it is said, will be brought against 
him by his political enemies in Mar
quette, outside of the question of 
the treatment of convicts. It was 
agreed that any such testimony is to 
be presented In open court. 

The warden told the mei*bers of 
the committee that he thought they 
wanted to be fair. 

Mr. Russell surprised the commit
tee by declaring that the paddle is 
only applied until the prisoner gives 
in and promises to obey the rules in 
the future. 

"That 's the purpose of the paddle. 
When a man promises to obey the 
rules that's all tliere is to it. 

"The prisoners are stripped and 
covered with a sheet," said Mr. Rus
sell. "They are caused to bend over 
the barrel and the paddle, dipped in 
salty water, is applied. You bet it 
stings, but it doesn't break the flesh 
oif cause permanent injury. The pur
pose of the punishment is to secure 
the greatest amount of pain without 
possibility;_ of serious injury to the 
subject. -̂  

Promptly Confirmed. 
The Senate on Thursday confirmed 

the nominations of Judge W41ber C. 
Denison to be United States circuit 
judge lor the sixth judicial circuit; 
Alexis C. Angell, United States judge 
for the eastern district of Michigan, 
and Clarence W. Sessions, United 
States judge for the western district', 
of Michigan. The judiciary compiit-
tee, abolishing all precedents, report
ed the throe nominations without de
lay immediately after they had been 
sent to the Senate by President Taft. 

Under the ordinary course of pro
cedure all judicial nominations go 
over for a week after they have been 
t;ent in, but in view of tho approach 
of the end of the session Senator 
William Alden Smith prevailed on 

j h p m p m l i P r B n f t h n j i w i l ^ m l mi 

tee to make ha&te-with the result that 
the nominations of the t h ree -were 
acted on immediately. 

frflr>tU 5* . 

iWtiaJarty the Ladies, 
'Not cob^eaaanj #od refreshing tqf 

tip taste, butjjendy clc^wngand sweet* 
e & g to t5e ffystetftV Sytup of Figs and 
EJfaor of Soma u particularly adaptedf 
to UcW tttdT VbiWbrri, and beneficial inj 
afl eases it Wt*cb a wholesome* strength** 
earns a«( elective laxative should b * 
a»£<1t itfitfectry safe at a | imes anf 
ifiapek coUs, headaches and^lhe psinf 
fMttrA bv mdiflestioa »**J cefls&nation S4r 
prompter pod effectively that it £-the one? 
perfect famljr laxative which gi«ns sate-
faction to afi and is recommended by 
nulicju of fam£es who have used it and 
who have peneoal knowtedge"oi ,'fts 'ex
cellence. ( 

Its wonderful popularity, however, has 
led unscrupulous dealers to offer imita
tions which act unsatisfactorily. ' There
fore* when buying, to get it* beneficial 
effects, always note the full name oi the 
Gxnpany—Calaornia Fig Syrup Co.— 
plainly printed on the front, of every 
package of the genuine Syrup of Figs" * 
and Elixir of Senna. 

For sale by all leading druggists. Price 
50 cents per bode. 

POOR HUBBY! 

THE MARKETS 
D e t r o i t — O u t t i e — M a r k e t , s t e a d y to 

s l o w a t las t w e e k ' s p r ices , .steers nnd 
h e i f e r s , $,".;.r. frt $tii Kteeis and he i fe r s , 
1,(1()0 to 1.200, jn.r.Ofa $5.75; Hteers nnd 
he i f e r s , 800 to 1,000. 85.25<&'$'>.t>0; sU>ev* 
a n d he i fe r s t h a t a r e fnt, f>00 to 700. 
$4.50 (?t $5; ehoictt fut cows , $4.50; good 
Jut r o w s , $4fa$4.2o; c o m m o n cows, 83.2Q 
<?M!.7f>; e a n n e r s , 82.50@83.25; ehoice 
h e a v y hu l l s . $5; fair to Rood b o l o g n a s . 
hu l l s , $4.75; s t o c k bul l s , $4 ,25^ $4,50; 
m i l k e r s , l a r g e , young' , m e d i u m ' a s e , 
$40(fr$f>5; c o m m o n m i l k e r s , $2,r)fo$:i5. 

Vea l c a l v e s — M a r k e t , 25c l o w e r t h a n 
l ^ - t w t e k ; bes t , $y¢¢89.25: o t h e r s , $4@ 
$8.75. ' 

Mi lch c o w s a n d s p r i n g e r s — S t e a d y . 
Sheej» ' and l ambs .—Marke t , 10c to 

15a--Towei' t h a n l a s t w e e k ' s openinpr. 
Kes t l ambs , $5,75; f a i r to good l a m b s , 
$5.350/)85.60: Htfht t o c o m m o n l a m b s , 
$4,5(i((i,$5.2,5; f a i r to good sheep_. $3.75® 
$4.'U5;"'culls' and common, $2,7^(M3.25Vf*ood for the hair. It makes the hair 
heavy lambs, 00 lbs. up, $5fe)$5.15._ . | g r o w a n d p r e v e n t s falling hair." 

(Signed) Mrs. Francis Lund, Plain 
City, Utah, Sept. 19, 1910. Send to the 

H o g p — M a r k e t , 15c l o w e r t h a n las t 
w e e k , lUinge of p r i c e s : L i g h t to good 
b u t c h e r s , $7.35; p igs , %1.35; l i g h t y o r k -
e r s , $7.35; h e a v y , $7.15@$7.25. 

H a s t B u f f a l o — C a t t l e — T h e m a r k e t 
h o l d s s t e a d y w i t h l i g h t r e c e i p t s . 

H o g g — H e a v y , $7,30; y o r k e r s , $7.60® 
$7.70; p igs , $7.65®$?.75. 

S h e e p — S l o w ; t o p l a m b s , $6.25; h e a v y , 
$5.25<&$5.40; y e a r l i n g s , $5@$5.50; w e t h 
e r s , $4 .50084.80; ewes , $4@$4.50. 

Calves—$5 (tf 110,50, 

Grains, Etc. 
Wheat—Cash No. 2 red, 90c; May-

opened with an advance of l-4c at 
92 l-4c, advanced to 92 3-4c and CIOB-
ed at D2 l-2c; July and September 
•opened at 89 3-4c, advanced to 90 l*4c 
and closed at 90c; No. 1 white, 88 l-2c. 

Corn—Cash No, 3, 46c; No. 3 yellow, 
47c; No, 4 yellow, 2 cars at 44 3-4c. 

Oats—Standard, 1 car at 33c; No. 3 
white 32 l-2c 

Rye—Cash No. 1, 85c; No. 2, 83 l-2c. 
Beans—Ca%h, $1.90; May, $1.95. 
Cloverseed—Prime 'spot, 100 bags at 

$9; March, $9; sample, 20 bags at 
$8.75. 40 at $8.50, 30 at $8, 30 at $7.50, 
15 at $7, 5 at $6; prime alBike, $9.25; 
sample alsike, 5 bags at $8.25, 2 at 
$7.75. 

Timothy Seed—Prime spot, 75 bags 
at $5.30. 

Feed—In 100-lb. sackn, jobbing lots: 
Bran. $27; coarse middlings, $26; fine 
middlings, $28; cracked corn and coarse 
corrtmeal, $22; corn and oat chop, $20 
per ton. 

Flour—Best Michigan patent. $5.30; 
ordinary patent, $4.90; straight, $4.65; 
ckar , $4.25: pure rye, $4.45; spring 
patent, $5 65 per bbl. in wood. 

Farm Produce*. 
Detroit—Eggs are co'mlng in freely 

and demand holds the market firm. 
Butter is active also and in good 
supply. 

Dressed Poultry—Turkeys, 21(?j>22c; 
chicken*, 15@16c; fowls, 15c; ducks, 
I8@19ft; geese, 14©l&c per lb. 

Live Poultry—Spring chickens. 14 1-2 
®>15c; fowls, 14 l-Z^lBc; old roosters, 
10@11*; turkeys. 17©18c; geese, 12® 
13c; ducks, 15@16c p«r lb. 

Cheese—Michigan, September 17c; 
late road». 15® 16c; York state, Sep
tember, 17@>18c; late made, 15 @ 16c; 
limburger, 16@17c; domestic Swiss, 
18® 22c: imported Swiss, 28® 30c; 
cream brick, 16@18c per lb. 

Hay—Car lot prlceR, Detroit market: 
No. 1 timothy, $16.50@17; No. 2 timo
thy, |15.50®16; clover mixed, $15; ry« 
straw. $7®7.50; wheat and oat straw, 
$66>€.&0 p.er ton. 

The House committee on territor
ies unanimously approved the consti
tution of the new state of New Mex
ico and recommended Its approval 
by the House. The committee de
clares it has found the document "to 
he Republican in form, that it makes 
no distinction in civil or political 
rights on account of rafte or col6r 
and that it 1» not repugnant .to the 
constitution of the United States of 
the declaration of independence.*1 

The Huron county hoard of super 
YiitorB fc«£?decided tft #nt apropos! 
tion lo build a ne# coftrt house ur 
to the people for a vote. 

\4ij >gy fc> i-v. 
DICK—That is Mrs. Gabber. She fell 

downstairs and bit her tongue in two. 
Harry—I feel sorry for her husband'. 

She was a terror when she bad only 
one tongue! 

HEAD SOLID MASSIF HUMOR 

"I think the Cuticura Remedies are 
the best remedies-for eczema I have 
ever heard of. J^v in ft th fir hftd flr-^frHf 
who had a rash on its head when it 
was real young. Doctor called it baby 
rash. He gave us medicine, but it 
did no good. In a few days the head 
was a solid mass; a running sore. It 
was awful; the cWld cried continually. 
We had to hold him and watch him 
to keep him from scratching the 
sore. His suffering was dreadful. At 
last we remembered Guticura Reme
dies. We got a dollar bottle of Cuti
cura Resolvent, a box of Cuticura 
Ointment, and a bar of Cuticuf'a Soap. 
We gave the Resolvent as directed, 
washed the head with the -Cuticura 
Soap, and applied the Cuticura Oint
ment. We/had not used half before 
the child's head was clear and free 
from eczema, and it haB never come 
back again. His head was healthy 
and he had a beautiful head of hair. 
I think the Cuticura Ointment very 

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Boston, 
Mass,, for / r e e Cuticura Book on the-
treatment of skin and scalp troubles. 

Swimming Hole Defined. 
Mrs. Suburb—What is a swimming-

hole? 
Mr, Suburb—A body of water entire

ly surrounded by boys.—Suburban 
Life. 

The Lady and the Hobble. 
"Do you think the hobble gown will 

remain long in vogue?" 
"If it doesn't you can cast it asWe." 
"Yes; but I hate to waste time-

learning to hobble."—Suburban Life. 

T H E YOUNG BRIDE'S 
FIRST DISCOVERY 

T^eir wedding tour had ended, and 
they entered their new home to settle 
down to what they hoped to be one long 
uninterrupted blissful honeymoon. 

But, alas! the young bride's trouble* 
rt>on begin? when she tried to reduce the 
cost of living with cheap big can baking 
powders. 

She soon discovered that all she got 
was a lot for her money, and it was not-
alMtftWing powder, for the bulk of it was 
cheap materials which had no leavening 
power. Such powders will not make light, 
wholesome food. And because of the ab
sence of leavening gas, it requires from 
two or three times as much to raise cakes 
or biscuits as it does of Calumet Baking 
Powder. 

Thus, eventually, the actual cost to 
you, of cheap baking powders, is mor,e 
than Calumet would be. 

Cheap baking powders often leave the 
bread bleached and acid, sometimes yel
low and alkaline, and often unpalatable. 
They are not always of uniform strength 
and quality.( 

Now the bride buys Calumet—the per* 
fectly wholesome baking powder, moder
ate in price, and always uniform and re
liable. Calumet keeps indefinitely, make* 
cooking easy, and is certainly the most 
economical after all. 

Common sense in an uncommon dtj* 
gree is what the world calls wisdom;— 
Coleridge. • •• , ., 

TO 0C7KB A COXA IN OKS DAT 
Take LAXAT1VS HHQMO OulBlM T*M«tf, 
l>rojar1«Miwtaa4 money frit fails to ewe. few* 
UBOVHtttfswtenleoaettffebox. Jftv 

Some women are good to look at. but 
bad to be tied to. " 

fin 

V J f 

A cup of Garfield Tea before, retiring 
will iMurg that »lUmportae» mtsnu-e, t b < ^ 
Jifly" ttleaning of. the system*. < i TO^' 

Many a man who i w n n *fMi big 
monopoly la aotxrtsfclwi a little o n * 

>*«.«»• 
V J k 

».,; fe:**X'l. * 
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__Howard Jefrnva, b a n k e r ' s sen, under 
W » •Vil influents of Rober t Underwood, J 
e^fWlow-student a t Yale, leads a life off 

"Jon, mar r i e s t he d a u g h t e r of a v 

• who died in prison, and la dls-
. , -^ - - .ky his father. He tries to get work 

MM PLUS. A former college chum makes 
a. bus iness proposition to H o w a r d which 
reouireH $2,000 -cash, and H o w a r d is broke. 
Xober t Underwood, who had been re 
pulsed by H o w a r d ' s wife, Annie, in his 
ooJJfKe days , and had once been engaged 
to Alicia, H o w a r d ' s s t epmother , has 
a p a r t m e n t s a t the As t ru r l a , and is ap
p a r e n t l y in prosperous c i rcumstances . 
H o w a r d recal ls a |Z50 loan to Underwood, 
t h a t r emains unpaid, and decides to ask 
» l m for tm> 12,000 he needs. Underwood, 
taking a d v a n t a g e of his. in t imacy with 
M r s . Jeffries, gr, , becomes a sort-of Social 
XilRhwayman. Discovering his t rue cha r 
a c t e r she dentes him the house . 

CHAPTER IV. 

The richly decorated reception 
rooms, brilliantly illuminated with 
toft incandescent lights artistically 
arranged behind banks of flowers, 
lw«re filled with people. In the air 
•was the familiar buzz always p,re_sent 
In a room wMre each person is trying 
to speak at the s tme time. On all 
•sides one heard fragments of inept 
conversation. 

"So good of you to come! How well 
you're looking, my dear." 

"My husband? Oh, he's at the club, 
playing poker, as usual. He hates 
music." 

"I've such a terrible cold!" 
"Trouble with servants? I should 

eay so. I bounced my cook this morn
ing." 

"Aren't these affairs awfully tire
some?" 

"I was so glad to come. I always 
enjoy your musicales." 

"Dr. Bernstein coming? How per
fectly delightful. I'll ask him for his 
autograph."' 

"What's psychology?" 
i. "Something tu du Willi, religion, 1 

think." 
"Haven't we bren having dreadful 

•weather?" 
"1 saw you at the opera." 
"Doesn't she look sweel?" 
"Oh, I think it's just lovely." 
People now arrived in quick succes

sion and, forming little groups, the 
room soon presented an animated 
scene. The ' women in their smart 
gowns and the men in their black 
coats made a pleasing picture. 

"Sly dear Sirs. Jeffries, how do you 
do this evening?" exclaimed a rich, 
deep voice. 

The hostess turned to greet an el
derly and distinguished-looking man 
Who/bad just entered. Directly he 
came Jn voices were hushed, and on 
every aide one heard the whisper: 

^There ' s Judge Brewster, the fa
mous lawyer," 

There was a general craning of 
necks to catch a glimpse of the emi
nent jurist whose brilliant address to 
the j u r j f i n a recent cause celebre 
nad saved an innocent man from the 
electric chair. 

Richard Brewster was a fine ex
ample of the old school statesman-
lawyer of the Henry Clay 'type. He 
belonged to that small class of public 
men who are independent of all 
coteries, whose only ambition is to 

l*#erve their country well, who know 
mo other duty^than that dictated by 

Kfuvsc?" 
if:," 

liant and forceful orator, there-^vas 
no office in the gift of the nation that 
might not have been hfs'for the ask
ing, but he hadi^nCfaate for politics. 
After aervlngr with honor for some 
years pxtthe bench he retired Into 
private practice, and thereafter hie 

-liame became one ̂ 6 conjure with In 
the - law courts. By sheer power of 
his matchless oratory and unanswer
able logic he won case after case for 

etidats and it is a tribute to his 
t | | record the plain fact tha t in 

Career he -never championed a 
Mfl£*which he Heed be ashamed. 

Powerful financial interests bad at
tempted to secure his services by of
fers 'of princely retainers, but with
out success. He fought the trusts bit
terly every time he found them op
pressing bis profession. 

Alicia advanced with extended hand. 
"This ^s indeed kind, judge," she ex

claimed with a gracious smile. "I 
hardly dared hope that my poor musi-
cale would be so honored." 

v ; ' ^ 1!he«old lawyer smiled good-humor-
S ^ ^ P W f a 8 he replied gallantly: 
•' M ^ ¾ don't know much about music, 

Judge Brewster 
dubiously. 

" I Don't Know Much About Music, NTm." 

shook his head 

— " S o , sir, we lawyers never rest. 
We can't. No soorter is one case dis
posed of than another crops up to 
claim our attention, The trouble with 
this country is that we have too 
much law. < If I were to be guilty of 
an epigram I would say that the coun
try has so-much law that it is prac
tically lawless." 

"So you're preparing another case, 
eh'?" said- Sir. Jeffries; interested. 
"What is it—a secret?" 

"Oh, no!" answered the lawyer, 
"the newspapers will bo full of it in 
a day or two. We are going to bring 
suit against the citr. It's really a 
test case that should interest every 
citizen; a protest against the high
handed" actions of the police." 

The banker elevated his eyebrows. 
'Indeed," he exclaimed. -"-W4wrti tering women. Each was more elab^-

have the police been doing now?" 
The lawyer looked at his client in 

surprise. 
"Why, my dear sir, you must have 

seen by the papers what'B been going 
on in our city of late. The papers 
have been full of it. Police brutality, 
Illegal arrests, assaults in station 
houses, star-chamber methods that 
would disgrace the middle ages. A 
state of affairs exists to-day in the 
city of New York wl#ch is inconceiv
able. Here we are living in a civil
ized country, every man's liberty is 
guaranteed by the constitution, yet 
citizens, as they walk our streets, are 

their oath and conscience. A brib-Hh greater peril than the inhabitants 

"3:; 

* • 

sf-^rtfi; I came to see you." Looking 
f •^•'••liihad lie added: "You've got a nice 
$g-,v | l i fce here.* 

' " e spoke in his characteristic man-
short, nervous, explosive sen-
a, which had often terrified his 

opponents in court. 
"Lawyers are such flatterers," 

laughed Alicia as she nervously fanned 
herself, and looked around tdtpee if 
her guests were watching. 

"Lawyers only flatter when they 
m a f to," Interrupted Mr. Jeffries, 

M k > bad Just joined the group. 
!< *Uic*a turned to greet a new arrival 

the lawyer continued chatting 
hlehbet. 
•upnjpe you,'iJ. take a. reat now, 
tmr eeeendid Ttotofy,* ftflhi the 

-iV^-.-r-r •"1 •» 

and the girl went free, but think of 
the h n m M i n H n n mid i i i ini l i i l H I I ^ M T U I I ' 

she underwent! It was simply a 
repetition c-f his old tactics. A.couvic-
tion. no, matter at what cost. 

"What do you hope to bring about 
by this suit?" 

"Arouse public indignation, and 
if possible get Capt. Clinton dismissed 
from the force. His record is none too 
savory. Charges of graft have been 
made against him time and time 
again, but so far nothing lias boon 
proved. To-day he is a man of wealth 
on a comparatively small salary. Do 
you suppose his money could have 
come to him honestly?" 

In another corner of the salon 
stood Dr. irernstoin, the celebrated 
psychologist, the center of an excited 
crowd* of enthusiastic admirers. 

Alicia approached a group of chat-

of terror-stricken Russia. Take a po 
\\CB official of Capt. Clinton's type. 
Hfs only notion of the law, is brute 
force and the night stick. A bully by 
nature, a man of the coarsest instincts 
and enormous physical strength, he 
loves to play the tyrant. In his pre
cinct he poses as a kind of czar and 
fondly imagines he has the power to 
administer the law itself. By his 
brow-beating tactics, intolerable un
der Anglo-Saxon government, he is 
turning our police force into a gang 
of ruffians who have the city terror-
stricken. In order to further his polit
ical ambitions he stops at nothing. 
.He lets the guilty escape when influ
ence he can't resist is brought to 
bear, but in order to keep up his rec
ord with the department he makes ar
rests without the slightest justifica
tion. To secure convictions he manu
factures, with the aid of his detec
tives, all kinds of perjured evidence. 
To paraphrase a well-known saying, 
his motto is: 'Convict—honestly, if 
you can-—but convict.' " 

"It is outrageous," said Mrr~<Jef-
frtes. "No one can approve such 
methods. Of course, in dealing with 
the criminal population of a great 
city, they cannot wear kid gloves, but 
Capt. Clinton certainly goes too far, 
What is the specific complaint on 
which the suit is based?" 

"Capt. Cllaton," replied the judge, 
"made ,the mistake of persecuting a 
young woman who happened to be the 
daughter of a wealthy client of mine. 
One of his detectives arrested her on 
a charge of shoplifting. The girl, 
mind you, is of excellent family and 
irreproachable character. My client 
and his lawyer tried to show Capt. 
Clinton that he had 'made a serioua 
blunder, but he brasened i t out, claim
ing on the stand that the girt waa an 
old offender^ Of oonrte, ^ h e waa 
forced at last Jo admit hit mUttk* 

orately dressed than her neighbor, 
and loaded down with rare gems. 
They at once stopped talking as their 
hostess came up. 

"It was so good of you to come!" 
said Alicia effusively to a fat woman 
with Impossible blonde hair and a 
rouged face, "I want to introduce ~TJr. 
Bernstein to you." 

"Oh, I shall be delighted," smiled 
the blonde. Gushingly she added: 
"How perfectly exquisite you look to
night, my dear." 

"Do you think so?" said Alicia, 
pleased at the clumsy flattery. s 

"Your dress is stunning and your 
tiara simply gorgeous," raved another. 

"Your musicales are always so de
lightful," exclaimed a third. 

At that moment Mr. Jeffries caught 
his wife by tne arm and drew her at
tention to some newcomers. With a 
laugh she left the group and hurried 
toward the door. Directly she was 
out of earshot, the three women be
gan whispering: 
^"Isn't she terribly overdressed?" ex

claimed the blonde. "The cheek of 
such a parvenue to wear that tiara." 

"Her face is all made up, too," said 
another. 

"These affairs of hers are awfully 
stupid, don't you think so?" piped the 
third. 

"Yes, they bore everybody to death," 
said the blondev "She's ambitious 
and likes to think she is a social lead
er. I only come here because it 
amuses me to see what a fool she 
makes of herself. Fancy a woman 
of her age marrying a man old enough 
to be her father. By the by, ^ don't 
see hervbeau here to-night." 

"You mean that scamp, Robert Un
derwood?" 

"Isn't i t perfectly scandalous, the 
way he dances after her? I'm sur
prised Mr. Jeffries allows him to come 
to the house." 

"Maybe there's been a row. Per
haps that explains why he's not here 
to-night. I t 's the first time I've known 
him absent from one of her musi
cales." * -

"He's conspicuous by his absence. 
Do you know what I heard the other 
day? I waa told that Underwood had 
again been caught cheating a t cards 
and summarily expelled fr?m the club 
—kicked out, so to apeak. ' 

"I'm not a t all surprised. I always 
had my doubts about h l a . *He in
duced a friend of mine to buy > ptc/ 
tune, and got a tremeadoua price,for 
It M ta* faise representation thai ft. 
waa a genuine Corpt My triend fbtfrkd 

out afterward that he had been duped. 
Proceedings .were threatened, but Un
derwood managed to hush the affair 
by returning part of the money." 

In another part of the room a couple 
were discussing Sir. Jeffries as lie 
stood, talking with Judge Brewster. 

"Did you notice how Mr. Jeffries has 
aged recently? He no longer seems 
the same mar/." 

"No Wonder, after all the trouble 
he's had. Of/course you know what a 
disappointment his son turned out?" 

"A scamp, I understand. Married a 
chorus girl and all that sort of thing." 

"Not exactly, but almost as bad. 
The girl was a waitress or something 
like that in a restaurant. She's very 
common; her father died in prison. 
You can imagine the blow to old Jef
fries. He turned the boy adrift and 
left him to shift for himself." 

Alicia approached her husband, who 
was still ta_lking_withJudge Brewster 
She was leaning on the arm of a tall. 
handsome man with a dark Van Dyke 
beard. 

"Who are yon discussing wjth such 
interest?" she demanded', as she came 
up with her escort. 

"We Avere talking of Capt. Clinton 
and his detestable police methods," 
said the banker. 

"Judge," said Alicia, turning to the 
lawyer, "allow me to introduce Dr. 
Bernstein. Doctor, this is Judge 
Brewster." 

The stranger bowed low, as he re
plied courteously: 

"The-fame of Judge Brewster has 
spread to "eSwy state in the union." 

A faint smile spread, over the face 
of the famous lawyer as he extended 
his hand: " ^ .^ 

"I've cJlBn—lK'ard -ftt-xou. too, doc7 

tor. I've been reading with great in
terest your book, 'Experimental Psy
chology.' Do you know," he wont 
on earnestly, "there's a lot in tiiat. 
We have still much to learn in that 
direction." 

"I think," said Dr. Bernstein, quiet
ly, "that we're only on the threshold 
of wonderful discoveries." 

Pleased to find that her two distin
guished guests were congenial, Alicia 
left them to themselves and joined 
her other guests. 

"Yes," said the lawyer musingly, 
"man has studied for centuries the 
mechanism at. Ihtx body, but he has 
ncgiecto^ entirely the mechanism of 
the mind." 

Dr. Bernstein smiled approvingly. 
"We are just waking up," he replied 

quickly. "People are beginning to 
look upon psychology seriously. Up 

-'to comparatively recently the layman 
has regarded psychology as the do
main of the philosopher and the 
dreamer. It did not seftrrr^possible 
that it could ever be applied to our 
practical everyday life, but of late we 
have made remarkable strides. Al
though it is a comparatively new 
science, you will probably be aston
ished to learn that there are to-day in 
the United States 50 psychological 
laboratories. That is to say, work
shops fully equipped with every de
vice known for the probing of the hu
man brain. In my laboratory in Cali
fornia alone I have as many as twen
ty rooms hung with electric wires and 
equipped with all the necessary in
struments—chronoscopes, kymograph, 
tachistoscopes and ergographa — in
struments which enable us to meas
ure , and record the human brain as 
accurately as the Bertillon system." 

"Really, ' you astonish me!" ex
claimed the judge. "This is most in
teresting. Think of laboratories sole
ly devoted to delving into mysteries 
of the human brain! It fs wonderful!" 

He was silent for a moment, then 
he said: 

"It is quite plain, I think, that 
psychology can prove most useful in 
medicine. It is, I take It, the very 
foundation of mental healing, but what 
else would it do for humanity? For 
instance, can it help me, the lawyer?" 

Dr, Bernstein smiled. 
"You gentlemen of the law have al

ways scoffed at the very suggestion 
of bringing psychology to your aid, 
but just think, sir, how enormously it 
might aid you in cross-'fexnmining a 
witness. You can tell with almost 
scientific accuracy *if the witness is 
telling lies or the truth, and the same 
would be clear to the judge and (he 
Jury. Jus t think how your powers 
would be increased if by your skill in, 
psychological observation you could 
convince the jury that your client, 
who was about to be convicted on cir
cumstantial evidence alone, was really 
innocent of the crime of which he waa 
charged. Why, sir, the road which 
psychology opens up to the lawyer 
ia well-nigh boundless. Don't you use 
the Bertillon system to meaaure the 
body? Don't you rely on thumb prints 
to identify the hand? How de you 
know that we psychologists are not 
able to-day to teat the individual <iii< 
ferepcea of men?" 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

To the Man ef Hence. 
Beat g*i*» «rc the name la loetee 

-Heskd. 

TOWER TO BE SAVEO 
Huge Eiffel iStflictyre Converter 

Into Wireless Station. 

From Its Top Messages Arc Sent 
5,000 Miles—Soon to Be in 

Touch Wi th the United 
States. 

P a r i s . - F r o m .the summit of the Elf 
fel tower, 984 feet in the air, scien
tists communicate with ships nearly 
5,000 miles out at sea. It is radio-tel
egraphy which makes it possible to 
transmit to all vessels within that dis 
tance a given time, say the hour of 
noon, mathematically exact within the 
tenth of a second, the speed of the 
Hertzian waves being almost-equal to. 
that jot light. 

Put in possession of the chronomet-
rlc time, the sailor determines the ex
act spot where the ship is at that 
moment. He calculates the longitude 
and the latitude with absolute correct
ness. The Importance of this exacti
tude lies in the fact that It allows of 
the correction of serious errors. The 
best marine chronometers In use are 
subject, after a few weeks or months 
of navigation, to variations of two gr 
three seconds or more, and each epfor 
of a second in time corresponds to 
the exact position of the ship. A 
metre ia slightly more than a yard. 

Th6 method now used at the Eiffel 
tower >wa3 first experimented with last 
June. An increase in the power of 
electric batteries and Improvements 
in other instruments enabled radio-
telegraphic signals to be sent and re
ceived. 

Certain wireless telegraph stations 
in the Unitdd States, which have water 
power at their disposal and are thus 
able to produce larger quantities of 
electric energy, had already sent elec
tric waves as far as Europe, where 
they were registered by sensitive ap
paratus. 

In transmitting the hour to ships at 
sea the co-operation of the Paris ob
servatory Is, of course, required. In 
the silent observatory are the two 
principal ctocks_re_gulated to the hun
dredth of a second, which were order
ed by Bailiard, the director of the ob
servatory, from T,eroy, the chronome
ter maker of the French navy. These 
two clo.'ks twice every day—at 11 

Hoods 
Sarsaparilla 

Will purify your blood, clear 
your complexion, restore your 
appetite, relieve your tired, feel
ing, build^you up. Be sure to 
take it this spring. 

o»-t It In usual Hijtilil form or chocolated 
tablet* railed riuraatab*. l(t) Lkj*e* SI-

PATENTS VonuheSkre made In p*te&U. Pro-
toot vounaoab. Uur44«*ff*buokfrMj. 

IV. T . * l t r g « r * l d * Co., W**ha»gton , 1>. V. 

The entire object of t rue education 
is to make people not merely do the 
right thing, but enjuy the right thing. 
—Jluskia. 

Dr. Piem>\s IVIlHa, small, supar-coated, 
ca.-y to U k e a.s v.nid;', rv^uj j tc and invtR-
ovat<» Ntomud), Jiver und Levels . Do not 
gripe. 

A Significant Selection. 
"That was a mighty inconsiderate 

brass band that serenaded me on elec
tion night," remark" d the defeated 
member of c(mgre.^s. 

"What was the trouble'.1" 
"It. didn't play anythJLg but Home, 

Sweet Home.' " 

His Aspiration. 
Richard, aged VI, Wnrburton, aged 

14, and Cordon, aged 10. were discuss
ing what they would do with a million 
dollars. 

Richard said: "I would buy a motor 
boat." 

Warburton aaid: "I would spend my 
million for music an«i theater tickets." 

Gordon, the 10-year-old, spiffed at 
them derisively. "Humph!" said he, 
"I'd buy an automobile, and spend the 
rest iii fines!"—Harper's Bazar. 

ONE PAIR OF GOLD-FILLED 
BEAUTY PINS 

will be scut to you FREE, also our 
new Premium List. Buy three pack
ages of Jellycon at 10c each and cut 
out and send to us the red diamond 
trade mark on each package; also tell 
ns* your favorite way of serving JEL
LYCON. This offer is made to induce 
you to try JELLYCON, the perfect 
jelly dessert. YOUR GROCKR SELLS 
JELLYCON, or will get it for yon. 
K^jS. Bl'RNHAM CO., NEW YORK 
CITY, PREMIUM DEPARTMENT. 

ILIEA^Q THE SCfrEeeH-OWT 

Woman Was Not Superstitious, 
3he Cut Short Her Visit to 

the CourWtry. 

but 

^ - V 

The Eiffel Tower. 

o'clock in the morning and at midnight 
—will signal the time to the four 
points of tho compass by means of an 
electrical apparatus on the summit of 
the Eiffel tower. 

Exactly at 10:59 o'clock In the morn
ing and at 11:59 at night the astrono
mer on duty, with one eye on the tel
escope, watches the hand of the clock 
and sends the first electric signals to 
the wireless telegraph station near the 
tower, From there, Immediately trans
mitted by radie-telegraphy, they travel 
immense distances, warning naviga
tors and other wireless stations. 

Then, exactly # the hour, and twice 
again at intervals of two minutes, the 
clockwork automatically establishes a 
contact, by means of which an elec
tric manipulator in the Eiffel tower 
sets up a discharge of Hertzian waves. 
These waves, spreading through space, 
reach the limits of the immense cir
cle of which the tower is tho center, 
Influencing all the receivers in this 
area and conveying to all, as It were, 
the beat of a heart which is felt in the 
pulsations of the remotest arteries. 

In the wireless telegraphy station, 
100 yards away in the Champs-de-
Mars, tho military authorities hold 
sway. The station keeps Paris In 
touch with the frontier, and even with 
remote posts in Africa. It was the 
great services rendered by wireless 
telegraphy during the French expedl 
tion to Morocco which led to the pro 
vision of modern quarters to tho wire 
less telegraph corps In Paris. 

These quarters are underground and 
it Is there that the engineer officer? 
and sergeants carry on their expert 
ments daily. On one door may be 
read the impressive words "Danger tc 
life." The door leads to the first bat 
tery, which has been In operation eev 
eral years and gives upwards of 50, 
000 volts and a range of 2,500 kilome
tres. ^ 

And so the permanency of the Eiffel 
tower ia assured. Several times moves 
have threatened to rid the city of a 
monument which many regard aa- nn 
aathatic and cumbrous. Aa to wheth 
•f the tower really ia inartiatte or not 
opinions differ. But If it la eooddcrtv 
tfona of utility will ovwride-eoauidtfaV 
ttata of art 

"I'm not. a bit superstitious, not" In 
Frra4ea«t bit, hut.-- 1 don't over want to 
hear ahtfUter screech owl in the 
night," nald n wunan who remained in 
!he country until tlie^tMAlidays. "Posi
tively. I believe 1 ahou ldg>snad if I 
e v r heard that blood-curdling H( 
again. 

"You know they say in the country 
that if a screech owl comes crying 
around 4-he house 4t's a sure sign of 
death. Of course, I've no faith in 
that sort of nonsense, but all the samo 
the coachman's mother died after the 
owl's llrst appearance. 

"Tho owl tamo back and one of tho 
employees died. It came back again 
and I decided that, after all, I didn't 
want to spend Christmas in the coun
try 'and lighted back to town. The 
coachman said something about 'the 
old rule,' and I Just naturally packed 
up my duds and bought a ticltet for 
New York. 

"ITgh-h-h! I shiver now whenever 
I thfink of that owl In the apple tree." 

A Way of Getting Even. 
Hewitt—When I asked the old man 

for his daughter's hand he walked all 
over me. 

Jewett—Can't you have him arrest
ed for violation of the traffic regula
tions? 

HONEST CONFE38ION 
A Doctor's Talk on Food. 

There are no fairer set o! men Oft 
earth than the doctors, and when they 
And they have been in error they are 
usually apt to make honest and manly 
admission of the fact. 

A case In point is that of a practi
tioner, one of the good old school, who 
lives in Texas. His plain, unvarnished 
tale needs no dressing np: 

"I had always had an Intense preju
dice, whiclj I can now see was unwar
rantable and unreasonable, against all 
muchly advertised foods. Hence, I 
never read a line of the many 'ads ' of 
Grape-Nuts, nor tested the food till 
last winter. 

"While in Corpus Cnriati for. my 
health, and visiting my youngest son, 
who has four of the ruddiest, healthi
est little boys I ever saw, I a te my 
first dish of Grape-Nuts food for sup
per with my little grandsons. 

"I became exceedingly fond of it 
and have eaten a^package of ft every 
week since, and find it a delicious, re
freshing and strengthening food, leav
ing no ill effects whatever, causing Bo 
eructations (with which X waa IMT* 
merty much troubledi t no sense of 
fullness, nausea, nor cuatreaa -of stdni-
aon in any way. 

"There la no other food tha t agrees 
with me so well, or sits as lightly or 
pleasantly upon my atcmeeh aa this 
doea. 

"I am stronger and more active 
since I began t he use of Grape-NuU 
than I nave been for 10 years, and 
am no longer troubled with nausea 
and Indigestion." Name given by 
Poatnm Co., Battle Creek, Mfc*,, 

Look in pkgi. for the famous ltfUc 
hook. T h e Reed to Weftvflle." ' 
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Buy Yorr Coffee 
in a Package 
IT IS CLEAN. 

f Buy MO-KA 
It i s Both GOOD and CLEAN 

I
When you want MO-KA insist on having i t Your dealer can easily 

get it for you if he has not got it in stock. 

POOUSHBP I T « » T T H C a B D A Y BOKN1P* » 1 

ROY W. CAVERLY, PROPRIETOR. 

N O T I C E ! ! 

V 

I have opened the Blacksmith shop in 
Pettysville, formerly occupied by A. H. 
Flintoft,and I am now prepared to do 
all kinds of General Blackfemithing. 
Have had nearly three years experience 
in various shops at this work. I guar
antee all work to be satisfactory 

F. ASELTINE 
Pettysville, M^hl̂ an 

ntered at ihe Poetottca at Piackaey, MitbifB-
as second-class matter 

advertising rates made known on applicant 

Read what '.''. Read has to Bay. 
Adv. ou first page. 

R. Clintou was'in Detroit a 
couple days last week. 

Miss Mae Teeple of the U. of M. 
was home over Sand sy. 

Dr. Harry Haze of Lansing was 
aa over Sunday visitor here. 

Miss Lela Monks of Lansing 
was an over Sunday visitor with 
her parents here. 

Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Sigler and 
Mrs. Martha Nichols ware Ann 
Arbor visitors last Saturday. 

Clair Reason was an over Sun
day visitor with his sister,-Mis. 
John Rane of WhitmOre Lake. 

Miss Una Bennett of North 
Hamburg spent the latter part- x>f 
last week at the home of Rev. A. 
Q. Gates. 

c 
Lincoln 

Saturday 
has been 
weeks. 
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L Standard Post Hole k 
Wilt bore several sized holes, making one auger serve the 

"purposed many. The blades separate for unloading, and 
eliminate the customary inconvenience of having to siiaiej 
off the load. Cuts clean and quick and guaranteed superior 
to any auger made. The "Standard" has exclusive Feat-
UTfiŜ —11 you have fences to build, trees or shrubs to plant, 
or well9 to bore, thiHmulement will save its cost to you in 
one day. Send for booklet and name of dealer in your 
vicinity that handles the "Standard." 

E. Smith returned last 
from Detroit where he 
spending the past four 

. ('has. Eldredsp^nt the past week 
with relatives in Detroit. 

Thos. Read spent last Thursday 
with relatives in Green Oak. 

Rev. M. J. Comer ford was in 
Detroit last Monday and Tuesday. 

T. Read has an adv. in this issue 
Dout fail to read it, ou first page. 

Mrs. B Lynch and son John 
were Jackson vi itors last Satur
day. 

Chas. Williston of Bay City 
spent last week at the home of H. 
M. Williston. 

Mrs. Mclntee of Gregory spent 
last Saturday at the home of John 
lilitzsimmons. 

Geo. Burcjiiel of Canada is help
ing care fpr hU father Thos Bur-
chiel who Is quite sick. 

Miss Kathleen Hackett of De
troit is spending a few days with 
relatives and friends here. 

Mrs. Geo. Irvin of Lansing was 
called here last week by the 
serious illness of her mother Mrs. 
James Spears. 

It pays to advertise. A womsn 
who advertised for a husband got 
150 proposals in a fortnight. 80 
of them in one day. 

The M. E. church will serve a 
dinner at the opera house Tuesday 

A. H. 
V 

General Horseshoeing 
.and Repairing 

OF ALL KINDS 

Give us a Call 

j^il Work G^uaranteeU 

89» S L t i s i t&c t o i*y 

a* 

evening March 21. Watch for 
There has been more fighting in j> particulars next week. 

MANUFACTTRPD ONLY BY" 

STANDARD EARTH AUGER d O ^ 
I 130 Newport Ave., - Chicago, I I I . 

Either Phoue 
:: 1683 

Office and Works 
150(5 Cooper Street 

Work Gun.rnteed **£ 
:: First 01 SBB ft 

EMPIRE M A R B b B AND 
G R A N I T E W O R K S 

JOHN (>. LESMK, Prop. -

Manufacturer* ol and Dealers in 

onumerits, S t a tua ry and S tone Burial Vaults jjj 
JACKSON, •'- - *- -"^ . MICHIGAN 8 

IF1. 3D. TOSITSOIT, ^.great, 
a PINCKNEY MICHIGAN 

Stook Repay* 
Care 

The care you give stock, espec
ially in feeding, is returned to you 
ten fold in good hard cash. Keep 
your Horses, Cows, Sheep and Hogs 
In good condition and free from 
worms by feeding 

'The Liver Pills act 
So Natiuplly and 
Easily 99 

This wonder working medicated 
salt Is easy to feed and costs but 
little. It puts the animals' stomachs 
and intestines in perfect condition, 
so that every particle of food is di
gested and assimilated. Smi'Vet 
does its work quickly and positively. 
A 10-pound package for 75 cents. 

It Is nft&tdjMtond by 8. R. Ptfl Co., 
id* Ohio, 

BARTON *V DUNBAR 

yy 
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H. R. Geep 
SotoryBabltc, with Seal 

- "TUOH. 
•*F '*<< 

Such a statement, coming from 
the cashier of a bank, shows what 
confidence responsible people have 
in these pills. Mr. .A. L. Wilson 
after trying them wrote: 

"I have used Dr. Miles* Nerve 
and Liver Pills and also your 
Anti-Pain Pills, on myself, with 
good results. The Liver Pills 
act so naturally and so easily 
that X scarcely know that I 
have taken a pill, frequently 
being troubled with headache 1 
take an Anti-Pain PHI and get 
immediate relief in every CM*." 

A. L. Wilson, Sparta, HI 
Mr. Wilson wan for a number 

of years cashier of the First 
National Bank of Sparta. 

Dr.MiW 
Nerve and Liver Pilk 

are different from others. \^any 
kinds of liver pills are "impossible" 
after one trial oa account of their 
harshness. Dr. Miles' Nerve and 
Liver Pilli do not act by sheer force 
but in an easy, natural way, with
out griping or undue irritation. 
They are not habit forming. 

If the first battle falls to" bans**, year 
OuBgltt will return the prlee. Ask Mm. 

MILM MgDtCAL CO., Elkhart, Is*. 

Washington in one week t h a n 
in Mexico since the rebellion be
gan. 

Frank Moran & Son have the 
contract for the mason work on 
the new 36x72 barn of Chas. Fiech 
of Stockbrid«e. 

Mr. and Mrs- Henry Schoenhals 
of Chil6on were visitors at the 
home of Alden Carpenter last Sat
urday. 

The Hamburg Arbor of Glean-
ore will hold a social at the home 
of Myron W. Hendrick, Saturday 
evening March 11. All invited. 
Ladies please bring cake. 

Bert Tooley and Henry Perry, 
both -Howell boys, are now mem
bers of big league ball teams, Tool-
ey is -wjth the Brooklyn Nationals 
and Perry-the Boston Americans. 

NOTICE—Onaceount of extra 
work and with a desire> to. favor 
my eyesight, I will not do repair^ 
work of any kind for the public 
after March lRt. Yours truly, 
8t3 Eugene Campbell, Jeweler 

"Judge Lindsay, of Denver, in
sists that women are fifty times as 
honest as men. No, we were a-
bout to be mean enough to call at
tention to the fact that Judge 
Lindsay is a bachelor, but we 
won't. 

We have jost heard of a school 
Ma'am introducing a new feature 
in her school. When one of the 
girls miss a word the boy who 
spells it gets permission to kiss 
her. The result is the girls are be
coming poor speUers while t|̂ e 
boys are improving right along. <; 

Parties where communicable di
sease has put in its work should be 
especially careful about the re
moving of placards from their 
house fronts without the consent 
of the board of health. The state 
law puts a severe penalty upon the 
act and all parties are asked not to 
make it necessary for any action 
to be taken in tbe matter. 

Hoy Church,who has had charge 
of the coal chute at the AnnArbor 
depot tbe last winter, has not btfen 
heard of (or a week or more. His 
wife too is gone. He had charge 
of the coal neaving and filling en
gines and hired what help he 
needed and drew the money for 
the whole work, paying the help 
himself. Mr. Church may be 
away on a visit and will return in 
dne time but a number of the coal 
heavers are anxious to hear of his 
whereabouts.—Livingston Repub
lican. 

Mrs. F. L. Andrews will dispose 
of her household goods Saturday, 
March 18. Watch for Hat and 
auction bills next week. 

Mr. and Mrs. A^C. Lewis re
turned last w*»pk from Williamston 
where they have.J^een visiting rel
atives the past tliree months. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Van Winkle 
relumed Inst "Sa+ucday irom Lan 
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HOTEL, G R I S W O b D 
S^Koid S: Detroit, Mich. 

Postal Hotel Co. 

FRBO POSTAU, P r e s . F R E D i A . GOODMAN, S e c c i a r y 

Headqilarters of the Wolverine I Automobile Chit) 

Detroit's Alo»t Popular HLotoi 
European PlangOnly R a t e s $ 1 . 5 0 pertday and up 

$50,000 Expended In Remodeling, FurnUhlnft and D e l e t i n g 

«1 

The Finest Citfe West of New York 

^ 

Service A La Carte at Popular Prices 

sing where they have Heen visiting 
the paBt week with friends and 
relatives. 

Somehow there's a real feeling 
in the air that we'll soon be sitting 
on a store box whittling a piece of 
pine Etick and talking about Lefty 
Bussel's pitching-

J. Church of Howell graduate 
optometrist certificate of register-
arion, No. 295 will be at Pinckney 
every month. His next visit here 
will be April 6. Consultation 
free. 

• • » 

Has Millions Of Friends 
How would you like to number 

your friends by millions as Bocklens 
Arnica BaJvo does? Its astounding 
cores in tbe past forty yeara made 
them. Its the best salve in tbe world 
for Bores, ulcers, eczema, borne, boils 
scalds cots, corns, sore eyes, sprains, 
swellings, braises' cold sores. Has no 
equal for piles. 25c Sold by P. A. 
8iqler, druffKists. 

A Strictly Modern and Up-to-date Hotel. 

City, "Where Lile is Worth Living." 

Centrally located in the very heart'of the 

N o t h i n g b e t t e r a t o u r raters 

HIGH GRADE GILBERT PIANOS] 
Conscientiously made. Can be depended 

upon for durability aud wilt give perfect nat-
iMactioD. Three styles of artistically designed. 
fhnltleo* mahogany cases. Made of the ben 
materials, by skilled workmen to satisfy a 
erttlcal public. Superb, charming tonal qual
ities of greatest purity. Every GILBERT 
Piano backed up by a full guarantee. In buy
ing- a Piano, the best will always be a source 
of Inexpensive pleasure, where the poor in-1 

strnment by continually getting out of tune 
and order, will be an intolerable nuisance 
Be wise and buy an artistic Piano to which ] 
class the GILBERT belong*. If there is no | 
agent in your locality, send direct to ua for j 
catalog and special introductory price. 

^ fllLBERT PIANO MFG. CO., 
P. 0. Box 305, Fall Eî er. Ma38.j 

AUCTION! 
E. W. DANIELS Auctioneer 

A Fierce night Alann 
is tbe faoane. startling cough of a 
child, ftoddanly attacked by croc p. 
Often it aronited Lewis Cbamblin of 
Manchester, On (B. B. No. 2)for tbeir 
four children wen irreetW subject to 
croup. ''Sometimes io severe attacks,"1 

be wrote "we were afraid they would 
die, but siooe we proved what a 
certain remedy Dr. Kifcir's Mew Dis
cover? is, we have DO fear. We rely 
on it for croop apd for ooagbs, colds 
or any throat or Ion* trouble." 8o 
do thousands of others. Ho, may yon. 
Asthma, Hav Fever»LaGriope, whoop* 
ins OoQffh, Hemorrhages fly before it. 
.50c and fl.OO. Trial bottle free. 

Sold by F. Siftler druggist 

FOR RENT—A: Good house 
and bam, good cistern and well. 
Inquire at this office. 9t3* 

FOR SALE —A four paesen-

f er, two" cylinder Ford auto, in A 
To. 1, condition. Inquire at this 

office. 

FOR SALE—Number O n e 
Timothy and Clover hay. Inquire 
of G. W. Clark, Pinckney. *15.00 
per ton delivered. 10t3* 

FOR SALE—Block wood at 
the farm or delivered. Call or 
address, Glennbrook Stock Farm, 
Pinckney R. F. D. 7t3 

FOR SALE—Pair of geldings 
4 and 5 years old this spring also 
mare with foal to Richmond horse. 
8t4* F. W. Mackindar, Anderson 

FOR SALE—A building on 
Bluff Bide Portage Lake, which 
could be easily made into a sum
mer cottage. Inquire at this 
office. 

FOR SALE—^ure blood white 
Wyandotte Cockerels from tbe 
finest strain in America. Call or 
address Glennbrook Stock Farm 
Pinckney R, F. D. 7t3 

FOR SALE-Full B l o o d e d 
White Orpington eggs for hatch
ing purposes, 12.00 per setting. 

Bra. Orla Tyler, Pinckney. 
On Will Dunning farm. 9t2* 

Having rented my farm, known as the Silas Barton farm, will sell at 
public auction on the premises, 4 miles south and west of Pinckney, 

on 

Thursday 
MARCH 16th 

At one o'clock sharp the following personal property to-wit: 

Bay mare, 7 yrs., with foal, 
1450 

Brown mare, 5 yrs., wt. 1300 
Bay Colt, coming 2 yrs. 
Black mare colt, 8 months 
Bay colt, 8 months ' 
Jersey cow, 6 yrs. 
Jersey cow, new milch 4 yrs. 
6 head of young cattle 
2 brood sows 8 shoats 
89 chickens, Plymouth rooks 
New Farmers favorite drill 
Champion binder 

wt.) Johnson mowing machine 
New Gale harrow 
Spring tooth harrow 
Steel roller 2-horse cultivator 

j Deering hay rake Lumber wagon 
Tecumbeh stock and hay rake 
No. 99 Oliver plow Bob slei 
Corn shelter Fanniug mill 
Set of double harness nearly 
Set of doable harness chain tu$ 
8 pair of Toulouse geese, alstfl 

African gander 
Other articles too numerous to 

mention 

~m 

ail 

TfsRMS:--All sums Of $5.00 and under Cash. All sums over that 
amoant a credit of 12 months time will be given on good banfikbtft 
notes bearing 6" per cent intetest 
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{Practical Fashions | 
4. A£>IES' -8H »RT W'A 1ST. 

The sbirt waist is a garment or all 
^ • H I O M , and we therefore illustrate 
••* design -which is equally suitable for 
a lingerie walat or for one of 
flannel or some other light weight 
woclen and alio for taffeta silk. A 
group of full length tucks at each side. 
leaves a panel In the center of the 
front and outside these tucks there 
1s a group of shorter tucks at the 
shoulders, providing the necessary 
fullness. In the back there are tucks 
extending from shoulder to belt. The 
neck is finished with a band for a de
tachable collar and the plain sbirt 
sleeves have a cuff at the wrist. The 
only fanciful touch is the littie tab 
which extends over the tie from edge 
of the opening of the waist. The pat
tern (5219) is cut in sizes 32 to 42 
Inches bust measure. Medium size re
quires 3¾ yards of 27 inch material or 
2¼ yards 44 inch. ^. --^ 

To procure this .pattern send 10 cents 
to "Pattern Department." of .hia paper. 
Write name and addresB plainly, and be 
aure to give size and number ol pattern. 

NO. 5219. SIZE 

NAME... 

TOWN 

STREET AND NO 

LADIES' COAT SLEEVES. 

<0>7O7 
The sleeve Is the part of a garment 

which always teems to get old fashion-
«4 first Tilts season sleeves are 
ejutte snug In all tailor mads coats, 
and the models illustrated will be 
found quits up to date. Both styles 
are made In two pieces and Qnished 
with a cuff. There is only a little 
difference In the cut at the upper 
part, as a gUmca-^-elthe open pat
tern will show. These sleeves may 
be used for coats of velveteen, tweed,, 
cheviot, cloth and the like. The pat
tern (4707) is in sites small, medium 
and large. Medium size requires for 
either sleeve % yard 44 inch mate
rial. 

To procure this pattern send 10 cents 
to "Fattsrn Department," of this paper. 
Write name and address plainly, and be 
«ure to *We slse as* anmber of pattern. 

WO. 4707. •IZC, 

TOW/Yv, «*..«• »•.••• 

U J l s O T AJfD MO. 

•TATS. 
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Qet Nothing From Legacy. 
The deacons of a Baptist chape) in 

Cheltenham, England, got a shock 
when they heard the contents of the 
win of one ef the ohmpel trustees, who 
died In December, IPOS. By a codicil 
be left a hundred pounds to the chapel 
for each demoon who attended his fu
neral. There were nine deacons, bat 
not one of them attended; so instead 
of the £900 by which the chapel 
might have been the richer, the legacy 
eras void. 

Not by Aesep. 
Mrs. Hen was tn tears; one of her 

HUle ones bad been sacrificed to make 
a repast for a vtsltrag clergyman. 
"Cheer opt madam," said the rooster, 
comfortingly. "Yon should rejoice 
that your son is entering-tbe ministry. 
l ie was poorly qualified for a lay 

, member, anyhow." 
» 

Dignity ef Labor. 
There ie no hope for any race until 

it has learnt the fundamental lesson 
that ail forms of labor are dignified 
ead all forms of Idleness * disgrace. 

* • * * • » " 

The Ultimate Problem 
ii 

pEMAJtKAKLtt «chirvemtn|s of Wan Brodsky, 
lA physician, jwbose investigations into psychic 
phenomena vnabled ass* to cure spir ttual diseases ard 
to exorcise evil spirits from the bodies o f their victims. 

J I 
* at B y H, M E G B E R T A A 

» . 1 » W I , I. 1 - f _LlL-

<C«»?richl.lM.k:r W . e . C l u g — ) (C«§yri»ki ! » « * » t SritaU.j 

I RING the two years that 
1 had acted as secretary 
to Dr. Ivan Brodsky, as
sisting him In his psy
chical experiments. I had 
been enabled to build up 

an active medical practice of my own. 
My duties were light; often the doc
tor did not call upon my services 
for two or three weeks together. 
More and more rarely had be done 
so of recent months, and gradually 
the conviction, sure, although intui
tive, was borne in upon me that the 
days of our association were num. 
bered. » 

Although comparatively young in 
years, Brodsky lived through the ex
istences of three ordinary men. His 
early revolutionary career in Poland, 
his struggles in America, at first for 
the mere necessities of life, afterward 
for success; finally, the dedication of 
his career to the solution of psyschi-
cal problems lias satiated him with 
worldly experiences. He was un
married; his only ties lay, as he had 
told me, upon the veiled shore of 
eternity, 1 felt that life held nqthing 
further far him. 

"Death," he said to me once, "is 
no result *-of physical processes. So 
wonderful a machine is the hun.an 

ody that there exists no reason at 
ail why it should not go on forever. 
What kills is the satiation with earth
ly experiences that comes to us; it is 
the longing of the soul fm Its resting 
place, where it stores up and absorbs 
all the/results of its earthly achieve
ments until it is ready to renew them 
In some fresh incarnation." 

"And you—are you satisfied?" I ven
tured to ask. 

"Not with the world," ho answered. 
"Hut with my own personalitf*-yes. 
I am tired of Ivan Brodsky. These 
incarnations are the merest halting 
places in the soul's long pilgrimage. 
I would like to take up my work 
afiesli, but In a dlffereht Body, so (hat 
I might forget Brodsky, with his hopes 
and longings and disappointments, 
and face the world with the fresh an
ticipations and new faith of a child." 

"But that is annihilation," I cried. 
"All the dreams of immortality that 
are the hope of the world, the desire 
for continued personal existence afler 
death—are thepe all useless?" 

"By no means," the doctor ans
wered. "The personality persists af
ter the change called death. It re
mains BO long as it is needed. Rein
carnation is not fulfilled until the soul 
has grown tired of its remembrances 
and voluntarily descends, after some 
thousand years of dreams, to gain 
new experiences, And then, though 
it puts off the old personality forever, 
the resultB of its acts remain to mod
ify its new life; shadowy remem
brances flit through the brain; old 
friends are encountered; besides, in 
the end, everything Is remembered. 
• /Vftr those, who wish continued, per
sonality There is a heaven of rest 
where every dream and hope come 
true. But as for myself, I confess, 
if only I could start life again and 
take up my work in a new body I 
should be infinitely content. Nor will 
this be long, I believe." 

I knew that he alluded to his heart, 
which was somewhat affected; yet the 
danger was not imminent nor likely 
to become so for many years to come. 

"At any rate, I shall be ready to 
answer the call, when it comes," said 
the doctor. He walked over to his 
desk and unlocked a -drawer. "Here 
Is a sealed letter that I have left you," 
he said. "After my death you will 
open it." 

I wondered even then why he did 
Hot lock the drawer. 

I remembered this conversation the 
more vividly in the light of subse
quent events. It must have been a lit
tle more than a week later when he 
sent for me. 

"1 am resolved to undertake an ex
periment," be said, "more difficult 
than any that 1 have ever attempted. 
It has been done before; yet it is 
arduous and uncertain. You have 
heard of the Indian fakirs who actu
ally pass over the borderland of death, 
allowing themselves to be buried in 
a grave, on which the grass sprouts, 
only to be revived after a period of 
months?" 

"You will not attempt such a s ex
periment as that?" I cried. 
. "No," answered the doctor, -ft 

would be senseless to attempt so fool
ish an experiment without grave rea
son. Nevertheless I am planning one. 
somewhat analogous; I Intend to past 
through the gates of death for the 
sake of giving bsck to one who has 
been deprived of it his inheritance of 
the soul." 

"You mean the Imbecile!" I cried, 
suddenly understanding. 

"Yes," answered the doctor. "I 
hope that this will succeed; but if 
my own death be the result,,at least 
the last act of my life will have been 
to. some good purpose?" And I would 
not dissuade him from hia In tendon. 

Among the dosen or more Inmates 
of Dr. Brodsky's home, whom he 
maintained out of his o*wrr pocket, 
was an Imbecile orphan, aome seven 
years of age. Thta child had never 

exhibited the slightest sign of in
telligence; he lived a purely vegeta
tive existence, had never learned to 
crawl, to uiter a word. He did not 
even post-ess the common animal fac

u l t y of recognising one person from 
another. As there existed no appar
ent cause for this defect, no deformity 
of the head or body, and the vital 
functions being la perfect condition, 
many theories had been advanced as 
to the cause of so singular an anom
aly. Dr. Brodsky, after studying the 
child for many months, had finally 
formulated his own conclusions. 

"It is one of those rare cases," he 
said, "in which ibe soul was not born 
into the body. Itv remains shut out. 
as you can imagine yourself shut out 
of your hoiuse. Doubtless It is hover
ing in close proximity to the mortal 
form, connected, as it must be, by 
the ethereal ligatures that bind it to 
the spinal cord. In this condition, it 
is practically deprived of Its existence 
upon either of the planes; it is earth-
bound and spirit-bound. And there is 
only one remedy; some other disem
bodied soul must-assist it.--It is my 
plan to pass out of the body temporar
ily and to compel it to incarcerate 
itsplf." 

"And if you cannot return?'^ I 
cried. 

"I shall ask your assistance in this 
matter," the doctor answered. "I 
shall give you careful instructions, 
which you will fulfill to the letter. If, 
after the lapse of a certain time, you 
find that these attempts are fruitless, 
you will break open the letter which 
1 have left for you in the bureau draw
er, and read it." 

I can hardly tell how this project 
affected me. In vain I pointed out 
to the doctor the inexpediency, from a 
pure'.y utilitarian point of view, of 
risking his own life for the sake of 
giving intelligence to the imbecile. 
But my words were unheeded. I felt 

effects of the, current, but under the 
surgeon's knife. I have especially 
contrived this Instrument for the pur
pose of proving my contention, al
though 1 little imagined at the 

.time I set it forth that I was likely 
to be the first subject. The soul, 
which is purely electrical, is attached 
to the body by extremely tenuous, but 
none the less substantial ligaments, 
and, when driven out by some violent 
shock, remains tor some days floating 
above it, until the ligaments give way 
and set it free. By means of this 
mechanism I claim that the expelled 
soul can be conducted along the wire 
and stored within the globe, which 
U,*vnerfect vacuum, ajad where Its. 

'presence will be indicated by the ap
pearance of a wisp ef light. 

"To sum up, I shall electrocute my
self and the Imbecile child. You will 
wait until you see the two threads 
of flame appear within the center of 
the globe. Then you will fling back 
the lever, and again push it forward 
to the notch marked E. That will be 
all your task. The reversal of the 
current will again force each separate 
soul along the wire—mine, into my 
own body, and the imbecile"s, 1 hope 
into his." 

"But if you do not awaken?" I cried. 
"You will then wait until Rome un

usual symptom intervenes, either in 
the child or in myself. And now 1 
confess that I am sufficiently humar 
to\ feel a certain sense of apprehen
sion. So give me your hand; remem
ber, if this should be our last experi
ment, we have yet many more parts 
to play, and lives to play them in; be 
ready to play your own part sturdily 
in this." 

He gripped my hand in farewell. 
My own answered the pressure; then 
1 averted my head anfl waited. Mean-

that in truth this was to be our last 
experiment, that it amounted almost 
to premeditated suicide. I refused to 
participate in it. •, 

Well, in the end, of course, I con
sented, though I felt that this would 
be the last occasion upon which I 
should look into the doctor's face 
while he was alive. Looking back 
now, I think my mind must have been 
warped; I accuse myself a hundred 
timts of having been the cause of 
Brodsky's death. Yet the first lesson 
that he had implanted in my mfnd, 
ever since I first heard him lecture 
to us students at the hospital, was the 
duty of obedience. He had command
ed and it was for me to obey. Espec
ially, however, I base my vindication 

v upen that hypnotic power through the 
medium of which Brodsky possessed 
the ability to compel me, or anyone 
else, to obey him. 

Some days elapsed before the ex
periment was made. "Brodsky occu
pied, himself during this interval, as 
I surmised, In setting hia affairs in 
order. At last, upon the afternoon ap
pointed, 1 repaired with him to his 
laboratory, a long chamber In the 
rear .of the house, completely shut off 
from all communication with the ex
ternal. Ordinarily there was no sound 
within, but now a great electrical 
engine buzzed and throbbed beside a 
low, flat table, raised only some six 
inches above the floor, and surmount
ed by a large bowl of a translucent 
blue, into which the wires entered. 
Upon the table the imbecile child sat. 
propped up against a flexible pillow 
of rubber, or some similar non-con
ducting material, searching the room 
with hiSv large lack-luster eyet. The 
doctor stooped over his machine and 
midfe bis adjustments; then he con
nected a rubber sponge, at the termi
nation of a network of wires, with 
the child's spine, and bound it there 
with strips of cloth in such a manner 
that it could not be removed. He 
drew another wire,' terminating in a 
similar sponge, from the recesses of 
the machine, and affixed it to himself 
In the same way; finally, he united 
both to the metal base of the globe 
with a clamp. Immediately the globs 
became dark and opaque. 

"That is the measure of our vital 
forces," he said. "And now I will give 
you your instructions. 

"It was my intention to ask you to 
press the lever which will send the 
high voltage through our bodies. But 
in case of any untoward results you 
would reproach yourself with being 
my slayer. 1 shajl, therefore, myself 
press the lever, and Isy upon you only 
the responsibility of recalling me to 
Mfe again. 

"When I press this lever It will send 
a current of electricty of fevers I 
thousand volts directly through our 
bodies. The effect will be the sr.me 
as that which is produced by an elec
trocution. Now it has always been 
my claim—although the authorities of 
our prisons would never permit me to 
demonstrate it—that the man who has 
suffered electrocution can invariably 
be revived by the proper methods, 
since the current merely paralyzes the 
nerve centers and suspends the vital 
functions, without destroying any of 
the tissues. The criminal who goes 
to the electric chair dJoJ. not from the 

lowed mine, and a current of unjnte-
tigible babbling came from between 
the child's lips. But Brodsky lay as 
when he had fallen, nor was there any 
relaxation in the stiffened limbs. 

A spasm of fear seemed to turn the 
muscles of my heart to stone. 1 
stared into the bowl. There was but 
one light there now, a tiny, fluttering 
thing, that seemed each moment to 
become more and mere attenuated. It 
danced more feebly, beating from side 
to side in inefficiency, now darting 
back, now dancing forward once again 
to where the wires entered the vac
uum. I bent over the body of the 
doctor, chafing the hands in vain; 
I».touckjdv the. cbeaks, .tow growing 
cold. More and more slowly moved 
that butterfly light. It hovered, a 
pitiful, tiny thing, poised in the midst 
of the globe, which was itself chang
ing In color and slowly fading in bril
liancy. Now it was a deep blue, merg
ing into indigo, and from the edges 
black shadows seemed to creep for
ward and envelope that little spark 
at the heart of it. This became but 
a pin-point of light; then it glowed 
no more than, ihe burnt-out end of » 
match. One instant it flickered up; 
then it went out abruptly, and the 
globe was utterly dark and opaque. 
I placed my hand oace more on the 
doctor's. It was icily cold, and, as T 
bent over him, I saw the stiffness go 
out of the muscles and the limbs re
lax. 

Some frenzy must have overcome me 
next. I must have torn away the wires 
and overturned the globe, for, when 
I came to my senses, nothing re
mained of the apparatus except the 
lifeless bulk of the electrical machine, 
while all around me was a wreckage 
of wires, f lifted the doctor's body 
in my arms and Tarried him into his 
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while BrodBky, kneeling on the low 
table, in the position of a Japanese In 
some old print, about to commit the 
fatal thrust that should cause instan
taneous death, braced himself against 
the Rubber pillow and stretched, out 
his hand. I beard the imbecile cackle 
grotesquely, I heard the soft thu^Tof 
the doctor's body as he collapsed side-
wise; and suddenly the opaque globe 
became a dazzling blue and blue fire 
spluttered along the wires. It was 
almost too bright for my eyes to look 
into it. Gradually it subsided, the 
globe became a pearly gray, and there-
within, dimly visible through the 
glass, were two bright flames. But
terfly-shaped, they seemed to pursue 
one another as goldfish in a bowl, cir
cling and doubling upon their courses, 
now approaching each other, now 
dancing apart, now fused into one, 
elongating, and again retreating to op
posite sides of the globe; yet never 
for one Instant did they cease to 
hover, with poised and pendulous 
wings. I stole a fiance at the body 
of the doctor. He had fallen upon 
bis side, and lay motionless, apparent
ly lifeless, his limbs outstretched and 
stiffened as those of a man in some 
cataleptic trance, while at bfs side, In 
the same state, the imbecile lay, with 
glassy eyes wide open. Was it indeed 
possible, I asked myself, that thove 
two souls, one Imbecile, the other a 
compendium of knowledge and fine
ness, should in reality be those fool
ish, circling, butterfly-shaped lights 
thkt hovered and danced continually? 
I must have" watched them in fascina
tion for fully five minutes before | 
suddenly recalled the doctor's instruc
tions. 

But my hands shook co that I could 
with difficulty lay them upon the 
lever. 1 caught it at last, reversed it, 
and sent It forward again to the notch 
EI. instantly the flames divided; there 
came a hiss and splutter, and the wire 
was once more aflame with the blue 
light. Then a convulsive trembling 
seised upon tbe limbs of the imbecile. 
He gacped. drew in a long breath, 
and sat up. His eyes fixed* themselves 
gravely on mine. But It was no longer 
a glance of bisnknets, as though there 
were no mind behind tbe vision. He 
saw me; when 1 moved the cyetfoj* 

• ( . 

study. 1 laid him upon a lounge and 
injected strychnine into the veins. 
There was no response. I placed my 
ear against his heart; it did not stir. 
Against his lips 1 laid a little mirror 
of silvered glass. It was not clouded. 
And suddenly I felt a thing pulling at 
my coat. It was the Imbecile child; 
It had crawled after me. Then I un
derstood. This was the unusual syra-
torn of which Brodsky had spoken. 
Then I knew that I had exhausted all 
my resources. I rushed to the tele
phone and summoned medical aid. 
Hours afterward, at it appeared to me, 
though it was in reality only a matter 
of minutes, a doctor arrived. I tried 
to summer out some explanation, but 
he cu't'-rne short. 

"Heart disease," he pronounced. "I 
warned him only last week that he 
must he prepared. There will be no 
need of an autopsy." 

"But the soul—" 1 stammered— 
"Tbe soul in the glass globe—" 

The doctor looked at me gravely. 
"You must tie down and rest," be 

answered. "H must have been a great 
shock to you." So 1 knew that ray 
words would go for less than nothing. 

I was ill for weeks after that. 
Friends took charge of the funeral, 
friends whom Brodsky had aided, who 
appeared in countless numbers from 
unexpected quarters. The funeral 
partook almost of the character of a 
public demonstration. Even I had 
never known the extent of Brodsky's 
benefactions. Even the physicians of 
the town, who had regarded him more 
or less with suspicion, participated In 
the ceremonies. The newspapers were 
filled with long accounts of the'dead 
man's works; bis psychical researches 
were dismissed lightly. bi:t not con
temptuously, as the vagaries of a 
great thinker, the relaxations of a 
scienelst. When the will was read I 
found that I had been left sole exe
cutor and chief legatee. The remaind
er of the doctor's fortune was to go 
to etfdow tbe home which he had es
tablished. 

.Then, one dsy, while looking 
through tbe doctor's pspfr*. 1 came 
upon a sealed letter addressed to me. 
I bad rorrjotten all about It In the 
itraln that 1 bad gone thro- ;,b. Hast
ily I broke tbe seal and read; 

"You must -pardon mer my 
friend," ran the letter, ")( ror the 
ond U*«e I have wilfully deceived fw*(^! 
The first occasion, as yoi' wflj reinwar^r,^! 
ber well, .%as when you lirst• ca«sVU^ *''**.! 
me, when I hypnotized you 1« na/*}

: 

study for the purpose o£ turning yonr ' 
mind from the gloomy thoughts sft? 
suicide' that possessed you. 0 » thisf 
occasion 1 felt impelled to say lens) 
than tbe truth for fear that yon wouMJ 
attempt to diaeuade jpe fresn IJMjm*- -
pose. • J." ,* -

"I told you that I intended to Msas* 
my moat difficult experiment, f U m 
through the gates of went* a^nVte 
syaarch out a*4 bring baes> with n e 
tbe*e#ol ottfce fehsfiH* ;c*M. *ergr*sj 
me for having nlsVde this statement 
U was an impossibility. The tlectrin 
current that I sent through a y o v a 
body with my own hand destroys* 
once and for all the vital power*. 
Nothing on earth could have restore* 
them. 1 tell you this in order that you 
may not think you were remiss or 
negligent in your endeavors to resus
citate me. The two flames that you 
will doubtless have seen within thw 
globe were not the souls, but only 
those N Rays which are given forth 
from all living things, whether me*, 
beasts or trees. When the last flame 
went out the organism was dead be
yond possibility of recall. 

"The child revived because the cur
rent was so graduated that it merely 
stunned, without destroying, that dull* 
er organism. Had It been ot a force 
proportioned to that which passed 
tbrought my own body, nothing coulsl 
have revived him. But now, to ex
plain more fully what it was my In
tent to do, and what I hope and think 
that I have done. 

"As I have told you, I knew that no 
power on earth could bring tbe soul 
into the child's body. It was, in fact, 
born soulless, nothing more than av 
vjtill organism. . l l . jyaa my„_puxpoae^ 
then, in dying, to transfer my owai 
identity into that child's body, so that 
while the Ivan Brodsky whom you! 
kuew disintegrated slowly, according*. 
to the natural processes of the body J 
his spirit might gain a new lease off 
life and grow to manhood, forgetful' 
of the old Ills and troubles, eager toj 
fulfill the work* that I had laid down' 
for myself. 
- "I leave him in your care. Doubt*! 

/ less within a few days he will begin 
to manifect a human intelligence. As 
he grows older he will have vague-
memories of my own life. He Willi 
repay your care within the truest affec
tion, since I myself shall be his Insplr-j 
lng spirit, and this, you know, I feel! 
for you. He will have, also, strange!,, 
reminiscences, will recall faces of per-! 
sons strange to blm, but known to me.j 
These recollections you will discour-p 

age. Remember that he is a new be
ing, whose life is a s f e t an unwritten! 
page, and that the past must remain! 
sealed to him through all his life. 

"Train him, then, in the medical 
profession, and guide his mind so that 
when he reaches maturity, he will 
voluntarily take up those studies of 
mine where I have dropped them. I 
have embodied these in a typewritten 
document which you will find in a> 
secret drawer at the hack of my 
bureau" (here followed instructions) 
for opening It). In these instruction! 
you will learn much ;hat 1 have never! 
told you of, things that, in the handnj 
of evil men might plunge the whole* 
world Into barbarism and shake doWnu 
the pillars of civilization." (Here foH 
lowed some purely personal Instruct 
tiouB. But above all, remember that 
1 leave everything to your absolute 
discretion, since all things are ap
pointed to their own end, and If my, 
hopes are vain, nothing can bring 
them to fruition." ,-

When 1 had finished reading thlg 
letter I sat thinking for a long while. 
Then I went to the bureau and, after 
some fumbling, found and pressed the* 
secret spring. A drawer flew back. 
ID It I found a typewritten paper, half 
covered with dried rose petals. I un
folded It and began slowly to 

I read till the day was 
. . . . Then I committed it to tfcw 
flames. 

For I felt, and still feel tfc*f,~many 
as were the evils which Brodsky cured 
during the brie/ period of our asaociap 
Hon. the worM fa better off without 
this knowledge of hie. The rjfcks wero 
too many. And, after all,/** he had 
always said, this Is a world of light; 
fhere is a long eternity when we shall 
be shut off from external activities], 
when the things of the soul only will 
be of account. Let us not meddle with 
them here, but go about our appointed 
tasks In the manner set for us. 

The boy is growing to manhood. 
Already he is planning to enter the 
medical school; 1 Dsd In hiro odd 
traces of Brodsky, odd flashes of mem
ory and Intuitive appreciation of the 
things Brodsky cared for. But I din* 
courage all bis Interest in tbe realm 
of psychic things. It may be that bin 
will will prove stronger than mine, 
that he will succeed in taking up the) 
doctor's work whore BrodJrv abaa-
doned It. In such event I Ms;i giro 
wsy: until that happens I tlrn \, fulfill 
my trust in the spirit of my own in
terpretation. 

A Taunt. 
"Well." said the visiting villager, 

' i d bate to have it said of me that 
I lived in a town lhat was so wicked 
It had to put the ltd on." 

"Huh!" retorted the native of tad 
rival village, drawing himself up with 
fine scorn. *Htt&!" 

"O', yon e s * 'Huh' all you like, that'a 
just how / feel." 

' Wel l / I 'd bate to live in a nlaew 
that was so little an<l old and 
numberlsb (hat It didn't hav* any
thing to put the lid on." stated thw 
native of the rival yJHage, sauntnrtnf 
off in the d!re<**#n.*cf the grooaf*, 
where a ba/r*f of snappy herd cJda* 
>iad sq^f*r cseaped^the Wd. ^ 
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WILLIAM EW.Y! 
O visit to the Isthmus 
of Panama, nor to the 
canal, ~4s complete 
without seeing the his
toric ruins of the Old 
City of Panama. In 
its day and time it 
was as important a 
elty cf the Americas 
as Venice was in Eu
rope. The ruins are 
located seme e i g h t 
miles out from the 

Panama—but new only 
\t was founded nearly 
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jatement 8houl||convIncfl, the 

,. gC$»ey 'Sufferers snould* tjike fresh 
coujto^er, la reading |jhq afatementj, of 
Revr;lffark|n' Sf Fo^e^ail'jjrf Grjjen* 

*' - • field, md., grffcn be»w. 
H e Bpeaks for the ben
efit of suffering hu-

. ttahlty. S a y » / i e : "1 
bad kidney trouble In-' 

;> a bad form and was 
unable to gel relief 
until I. began tbe r use 
of Doan's Kidney Pills. 

They did such good work that I 
strongly recommend them. I hope my 
testimonial will prove of benefit to 
other kidney sufferers." 

Remember the name—Doan's. 
For sale by all dealers', 50 cents a 

box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

LA NT. 
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New City of 
in name; for 
300 years ago—before the Pilgrim fa
thers set foot upon the rock-bound 
cdasts of this continent. 

The vehicle in which one will make 
this eight-mile journey will speed 
along over a fine macadamized road 
for a distance of five miles, and then 
turn abruptly across the fields—up 
hills and down, through hollows, over 
rocks and bad roads for a distance of 
two miles, and then will come to a 

.fri!J^J3£i&& unable to proceed further 
on account of the roughness of the re
mainder of the way, We alighted from 
the" carriage, trudged up a rocky eml--
aence, went down into the valley, and 
then* came to the beach of Panama 
bay. The tide was far out, leaving 
the white sand glistening beneath the 
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rays of the sun that was shining from a clotid-
less sky. This sand was soft and yielding under 
foot, and made walking hard and tiresome. But 
on up the beach wo went, and came to the old 
sea wall that had been built there centuries ago 
to keep back the waves when winds were at war 
with the waters. Soon the frowning walls of 
what once served as a Spanish prison came to 
view, and climbing high up over the rocky em
bankment we entered the old dungeon, and as 
we stood therein we thought of the broken 
hear ts and. sighs and cries of agony that, had, in 
the far distant pasC ascended to heaven from 

• within this cruel cnelosure—how that hope had 
\ gpue out of the human heart, and death bad 

come as sweet relief to the prisoner here in this 
dark and dismal place—and how that the gay 
-world had gone on outside, forgetful that he had 
jgver lived and suffered and passed away. 

Leaving this prison of-the old time, we went 
further on up the beach and came to the ruined 
oM castle,.standing there on the seashore like 
sowe great, »lle*t sentry, pointing backward and 
wbitpertaff to eo« of, the days that are buried in 
the depth* of the long ago. Here the governor of 
all the territory had resided—a Spanish noble
man in whose veins flowed the proudest bloed of 
old Castile. In this- very place he was surrounded 
by his numerous courtiers and' bands of soldiers 
with clanging arms and trumpet calls; and proud 
lords and lovely ladies met here in- nights gone 
by, and to the strains of sweetest music danced 
the hours away. But now%) all is as guiet and 
noiseless as the stillness of' death—only the soft 
breezes that pass gently through the foliage of 
the royal palms and the evergreen trees, and the 
faint murmur of the distant waves of the t e a dis
tu rb the deep and solemn silence. 
1 The great stones that form the castle walls, 
towering many feet high, with their barren Win
dows and frowning portholes commanding a view 
of the blue and restless waters aB far as the eye 
can see, are the only tokens that man once re
sided here—for the ruler and his courtiers and 
TiU bands of soldiers—proud lords and lovely 
ladies of that tar-off time, have all, all gone, and-
not one left to t'eil of their greatness and^grftnd-
.«ur— their very names being blottcd^from the 
•memory of man. ^--''" 

Only a efcortr diateBW f r p n r l h e ruins of this 
•eilent old castle s t and>*ne wreck of the once 
beautiful cathedral^rooflesa and barren. Its walls 
a r e of gray sandstone firmly cemented together, 

cient cathedral, tha t was built nearly 
ago by bands that have long since been 

'."ninj-'ytt be seen the baptismal font where, 
in ages patt, innocence was christened into re
ligious life.' 

" T*a,«han«ai, where once stood the priest and 
ministered spiritual comfort to his flock, may yet 
b# s«eJL, All i t s former gaudy t r a c i n g s , and tha 
beautiful mural paintings have disappeared, and 
l a the *loov» above, where was once tha statue 
at UMI Cnwtted One, only the barren stones of 
the t * n ^ § © o * down ope* you in mute blank-
naas a*A *t©Tnal sU<met. Everything in and 

About UrU m e k * f ; 4 f £ <*****1 « * » * • o f *T 
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Y«t it to «tfH h«M In r w r a o c e ; for to this 

niit their bodies to the earlh and garland their 
Ki-aves with the flowers of the tropica. The bleak 
old walls throw their shadows across many of 
the last resting places of these natives who have 
laid llfVs burdens down and crossed over to the 
other side. 

It..was with a feeling of sadness and reluc
tance we left this place, so redolent of memories 
of a bygone time—but there were other things 
to see—so, with a sigh of regret, we passed out, 
and forever, from the portals of this once glori
ous cathedral and went forth Into the tropical 
jungle. Here are to be seen the remains of the 
foundations of the residences and business houses 
of the people who once inhabited Old Panama. 
The friendly vegetation seems to be endeavor
ing to cover oyer and blot from the memory of 
tha world these remaining evidences of the cruel 
and heartless deeds of the men of a distant age, 
who brought wreck and ruin to this erstwhile 
magnificent city. 

And how came it about that this city was de
stroyed? Long, long ago, Sir Henry Morgan, an 
Englishman—the most noted buccaneer of al,l 
time—gathered together all the' pirates that in
fested the Caribbean sea, to the number of 2,000 
and sallied forth Jo. quesj of gain. First he at
tacked Old JProvlcVence, an island that juts 
abruptly out of the waters of the sea—and the 
place where many of the terrible West Indian 
hurricanes are born—and after much hard fight
ing conquered the people and took what they 
had. Thence he and his thieving band went to 
Porto Bello and robbed that city; and then, after 
they had squandered their ill-gotten gains in riot
ous living they went fbrth once more with the 
conquest of Old Panama in view. At the time 

it was a populous placn, and said to have been 
the richest, city in all the world—these riches 
having come from the gold Melds of Peru and 
bten stored there by the Spaniards. 

And so' i t came to pass that Morgan and his 
hand of bold buccaneers fought a great battle 
with the Spaniards who inhabited Old Panama 
and the surrounding country, and won the vic
tory—though at a fearful cost. Hundreds of his 
men were slain, while it is recorded that 6,000 
Spaniards perished on the field. After this vic
tory Morgan and his men took possession of the 
city, robbed the people of all they could find, and 
then set fire to the houses. It is said that the 
conflagration lasted an entire week. Not a house 
was left standing—only the blackened walls of 
the once splendid castle and the wreck of the old 
cathedral remain to tell the story of the frightful 
havoc that was wrought by these murderous pi
rates of that distant day. 

The old city was never rebuilt—the former 
inhabitants who escaped the sword of the inva
ders moved eight miles further down the coast 
and^iocated on the spot where the populous Pa-

^ a r a a City of today is standing. 

In the quiet hush of the late afternoon we left 
the place where •once stood tire rich and prosper
ous Old City, and as we returned to its succes
sor, the New City of Panama, we lookeM back 
and could still see in the distance the grim old 
castle lifting its gray turrets skyward high above 
the surrounding country; and—well, it s tands 
there toda£ as it has stood through the centuries 
gone, silently testifying to the barbarous and in
human conduct of the boldest and most daring 
buccaneer of all the ages, 

Homely Face Her Fortune 

In 

There are lots of instances where beauty Is 
invariably beaten to the job when freckles may 
defy the massage parlor grade of complexion. 

How about the commercial demand for the uu-
decoratlve? It is even very great, the agents say. 

. The' stenographer of one of the busiest man
agers of a large manufacturing concern in Chi
cago supplies at least a partial answer to these 
queries. She is sallow and sandy, freckled and 
spectacled. • Each eye is watery and shows a ten
dency to peer in through the windows of the 
other's soul. She's got a streaky neck and a 

_stringy figure. She has bony knuckles. She goes 
in where she should go out and out where she 
should go In. 

Her employer regards her as the apple of his 
eye. You couldn't loosen his hold of her with 
a clasp knife. For a l o n g t i m e his atti tude was 
a mystery to his friends, who were all enabled 
to become humorists through the Inspiration of 
his stenographer. Then he proceeded to explain: 

"You see," he said, ' 1 am in business for busi
ness, and I hire my stenographer for exactly the 
same reasons as I hire my. foreman—because I 
fiftire, them, both out to be thoroughly efficient. 
Whan I was younger I bjjed many pretty girls 
becatta* I U*e to bars 'em around. Bat l t t tw to-
this—I've never' found a pretty girl who was 
stall?- « 6 d « n r 1» • butroes* office. Tfear thin* a 

and good deal "upon the subject of themselves 
on?y a little bit on the work. 

"Every visitor who comes into the office, too, 
is continually rubbering and gives that stenog
rapher a better idea of herself than ever. She's 
always pulling down her shirt waist or fooling 
about her hair or rubbing chamois skin on her 
nose or taking a look at herself in her Httle hand 
mirror. She counts a good deal upon her good 
looks lo hold her job—and very often she counts 
right. 

"You'll take bad punctuation from a pretty 
girl w h e n ^ o u would never stand it" from a plain 
one." 

"/jpd not*.only that," he went on, "she not 
only wastes her own time but that of everybody 
else in the office, The boys are always peeking 
over the glass windows at her. 

"No," concluded this man, shaking his head, 
"from a business point of view your pretty girl 
is a failure*. She's a bad speller, a time waster 
and a disorganiser. Now, your homely girl," h* 
went on, "is right down on to her job. She 
knows that if she doesn'; nurse that nothing wil? 
save her . . She can't think of her face, baoaasr 
that's fierce. She can't tbiak of bar shape, be 
cqnae she hasn't got any. She doaa think of hat 
spelling, because that's bar only hopau So usoall 
year homely girl is • » m t y food sts»sfm»hsi . 

Reason Enough. 
A negro near Xenia, O., had J>een 

arrested for chicken stealing. He had 
stolen so many that his crime had be
come grand larceny. 

He was tried and convicted, and 
brought in for sentence. 

"Have you any reason to offer why 
t.he judgment of the court should ,not 
be passed upon you?" he was asked. 

"Well, jedge," he replied, "I cain't 
30 to jail now, nohow. I'm buildin' a 
shack out yonder, an' I jus ' cain't go 
till I git it done. You kin sboly see 
dat."—Philadelphia Sunday Evening 
Post. 

Fighting Tuberculosis in Hungary. 
The anti-tuberculosis movement 

was started in 1894, and in 1898 there 
were five institutions for the treat
ment of consumption. Today the cam
paign is encouraged^ Afid. -financed by 
the government, and over 200 different 
agencies are engaged in the fight. A 
permanent tuberculosis museum has 
been established at Budapest and a 
carefully conducted campaign of edu
cation is being carried on. 

Bloom—I'm glad I met vyour wifa. 
She seemed to take a fancy to me. 

Glcom—Did she? I wish, you'd m«f 
her sooner. 

Rebelled. 
Mrs. Richqulck—John, I want you to 

buy a new parlor suit. 
Mr. Rlchquick-»Maria. I 've; -been 

agreeable enough so ^ar to get differ
ent clothes for morning, noon, after
noon and night, but I'm consarned, if 
I'll change 'em every time I g o into a 
different room." 

--^-

IMPROVE CONDITIONS. 

An interesting illustrated booklet will be 
mailed free to any lady or gentleman wish
ing to improve their financial condition, by 
small investments. It'a- new and instructive 
and may benefit you. Only a few copies 
for tree distribution. Write for one today. 
Address W. II. Sills, 234 La Salle St., Chi
cago, ill. 

Tas ted Good. 
"I saw John, the butler, smack ing 

his lips, jus t now, as he went out. 
Had he been t ak ing anyth ing , K a t i e ? " 
asked the mis t ress . 

"What w««i f"» 'in\n' nui'mii '" ^ill'i'iT"" 
e pretty waiting girl. 
"Smacking his lips." 
"Sure, he'd just beon smacking 

mine, ma'am T*—Yonkora Statesman. 

A Card. T 

We, the undersigned, do hereby agree 
to refund the money on a 50-cent bot
tle of Greene's Warranted Syrup of 
Tar if it fails to euro your cough or 
cold. We also guarantee a 25-cent hot* 
tie to prove satisfactory or money re
funded. Your Druggist, My Druggist, 

Any Druggist in Michigan. 

People seldom improve when they 
have no model but themselves to copy 
after.—Goldsmith. 

Don't Persecute 
your Bowels 

Cat wit ttgBUwGtvu wmawMu 
I A J I iinnec—iry. T ty ^ 

CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS 

RtfciyvegiliUfl. A 
end? «Q *• Iww, 
CBIMUte MM, I H 
•aothalbadtjicalt 
BvbWM 0» ^ 
«itl»bowtt J& 
Cm C M * 

Sick BWMk.a&l Trffr«rt». i 
Small PUL Small Doie, Small Prfcw 

. Genuine omubeu Sfgnston** 

FENN'S ADJUSTABLE 
POST HOLE*AUGER 
is w a r r a n l u J 10 d ig fas ter ia- a u y 
soil than a n y o ther on tfre m a r k e t . 
D i g s different size ho les . H a n d l e s 
gravel and h a r d - p a n so i l s b e t t e r 
trTtwj any o the r , and w«4l go t h r o u g h 
sod l ike a knife. N o c a s t i n g s t o 

^->Rreak or r ive t s to work loose. Money 
back if it fails to do work a s claimed* 
W r i t e for free b o o k and pr ice t oday . 

The Fenn Mfg. Co., Charlotte, Mich. 

Music Hall Losing Vogue. 
Music halls have increased very lit

tle in the last lew years. Some have 
gone back to drama. Others have 
been run partly with drama. Others 
have gone over to picture entertain
ments. The picture heuoes have not 
immensely added to their own. by new 
buildings.—London Stage. 

LADIKS CAN W E A R S H O E S . 
ooesfze smaller after using Allen's foot-Ease, 
the antiseptic powder to be shaken into the-
ahoes. It makes tiprht or new shoes feel easy. 
RttuH substitutes. For Pre* tri»l package, ad-
dre&u Allen S. Olmsted, 1« Roy, N. Y. 

Intends to Be Bos*. 
Maud—Do you intend to marry or 

to retain your liberty? 
Ethel—Both. 

Sore Throat is no trifling ailment. It 
tvill sometimes carry infection to th« en
tire cvstem through the food yo« eet. 
Hamlihs Wizard Oil cures Sore Throat. 

! 

Take This to Heart. 
Some men work harder trying to 

get out of doing a thing than ft would 
take them to do it.—Exchange. 

PIT,E8 CTTRED IS « TO 14 DAiYS__ 
/onrdreggiBt wih refuna money If PAZO OTHT* 
MBNT fins to care any. ease of Itching, Blind. 
Bleeding or Protruding PUaa in »• to UttaysT 60c 

- What sculpture is to a block on 
marble, education is to a human soufc 
—Addison. 

Tor constipation, biliousness, Jirer *Vis 
turbanceaf and diseases resulting from im 
pure blood, take Qarrield Tea. 

. One kind of a brate ia a man who re
cuses to flatter a * o m a n . u 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing- Syrnp for Children 
teethinjr, softens the (rums, reduces inflamma-
tloo> allays pain, cures wind coMc, 25c a bottle. 

It is' more disgraceful to distrust 
than to be deceived.—Rochefoucauld. 

32"/* IN 6 MONTHS 
Our clients who acted on our advice 

ia the purchase of .only three estab
lished dividend-paying stocks made 
(>2.i% on their investment between 
August 3, 1910 and February 14, igiL, 
or at the rate of 18,1.2% annually.v 

We have prepared a handsome booklet 
telling now this was done, explaining tlie 
operation of trnding.in the stock market,, 
and showing how enormous profits can be 
made with a minimum of rink. THIS 
BOOKLET ia FREE FOR THE ASKING 

WRITE FOR IT TODAY 

CHARLES A. ST0MEHAM ft GO. 
- COMMI88ION BROKERS 

&• Broad Street New York Ctty 

Quick Relief 
lor an upset stomach* hio* 
coughs, a sick headache*ca> 
stipated bowels, or a bilious 
attack is secured by using 

BEECHAMS 
PILLS 

SeU Evtjrywfcta*. Ia boxw fas. «*£ 2Sc 

DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S 

ASTHMA 
ftemody for the paomB* retlof of 
Asthma and Hay Paver. Ask your 
druggist for It. Write far FtEE SAttPLl 
H0RTHR0P a LYMAN Cfc Lift* BWFALfcfcK 

A COUNTRY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
in New York City. Best features of coon* 
try and city life. Out-of-doorsaports on 
school park of 35 acres sear the JHudsoa 
River. Academic Course Primary Class to 
Graduation. Upper class for Advanced 
Special Students. Music aad Art Write 
for catalogue J<nd terms. 
Ks lew u* Ik* *««. ttafek fees*. nrZSM St, Wot. 1V 

Remedies are Needed 
Were we perfect, which we are not, medicines wouW 
not often be needed. But since our systems have be
come weakescdV impaired and broken down through 
indiscretions which have lone on from the early ages, 
through countless generations, remedies are needed to 
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise 
acquired weaknesses. To reach the aeat of stomach 
weakness and consequent digestive troubles, titers ia 
nothing so good as Dr. Pieroe's Golden Medical Duoov-
#17, a glyeerio compound, extracted from native media* 
leal roots-^oW ior over forty yean with great satisfaction to all users. For 
Weak Stomaoh. Bdioaaoeea, Liver Complaint, Pain in the Scomech efter eating. 
Heartburn, Bed Breath, Belching of food, Chronic Diarrhea aad other Intestinal 
Derangements, the "Discovery" ia a time-proven end most agaeiant remedy* 
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M A T M 
AND PAIN 

Cured by Lydia E Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound. 

Cres tok Iowa.—" I' was troubled for 
a long t ime wi th Inflammation, pains 

in my s i d e , sick 
headaches and ner
vousness. I had ta
ken so many medi
cines t h a t I w a s 
d i s c o u r a g e d a n d 
though t I w o u l d 
never get well. A 
friend told me of 
Lydia E.PinkhatnJs 
V e g e t a b l e Com
pound a n d i t re
s tored me to health. 
I h a v e n o more 

pain, my nerves a re s t ronger and I can 
do my own work. Lydia E . P inkham's 
Vegetable Compound cured me after 
everything else had failed, and I rec
ommend i t to other suffering women." 
— M R S . W M . S E A L S 605 W. Howard St., 
Creston, Iowa. 

Thousands, of unsolicited and genu
ine test imonials like the above prove 
t h e efficiency of Lytlia E . P inkham's 
Vegetable Compound, which is made 
cxclusiveiy from roots a n d herbs. 

Women who suffer f rom those dis
t ressing ills should n o t lose sight of 
these facts or doubt t he abil i ty of Lydia 
E . P inkham's Vegetable Compound to 
r e s to re thjeixtieatth. 

I f y o u w a n t s p e c i a l a d v i c e w r i t e 
t o M r s . P i n k h a i n , a t L y n n , M a s s . 
S h e w i l l t r e a t y o u r l e t t e r a s 
s t r i c t l y c o n f i d e n t i a l . F o r 2 0 y e a r s 
s h e h a s b e e n h e l p i n g s i c k w o m e n 
i n t h i s w a y , f r e e of c h a r g e . D o n ' t 
h e s i t a t e — w r i t e a t o n c e . 

A Woman's Letter, 
Women, it is generally admitted, 

wri te better letters than men. 
M. Marcel Prevost has discovered 

the reason for this superiority. "The 
obvious meaning is never.. th£~one we 
should read into a woman's letter. 
There is always a veiled meaning. 
Woman makqg use of a letter just 
as she employs a glance or a smile, 
in a way that is carefully thought out, 
and with an eye-to effect. And, after 
all, does a woman's hat sprvf tn rnver 

J i e r . head? Does a woman's parasol 
keep off the sun? Why, then, 6hauld 
a woman's letter serve to convey her 
real thoughts to the person ad
dressed, just like the letters of some 
honest grocer, whp writes, 'I send you 
five pounds of coffee," because he 
really does send you fiv« pounds of 
coffee." 

• % • ' •• - — • 

NO STOP. 

Ticket " Collector—We don't stop 
here, sir. , , ; 

Montague Swank 
given up a' t i cke t ) -

Ticket Collector— 
ker 's . 

(who has Just 
Stop where? 
At the pawnbro-

i Work and rVSarnage. 
In the New York courts recently a 

girl, aged 17, on being told by her 
mother that she was old enough to 
go to work, replied: "Work, I will 
not; I prefer to marry." Whereupon 
she was married before night to a 
young man earning $8 per week. 
Tha t . i s of a piece with the reasoning 
of another girl who, being interro
gated by a friend, "Where are you 
working now, Mamie?" answered 
promptly, "I ain't working; I'm mar
ried."—Boston Herald. 

;:7Mr' fr;w*!' 

The Taste 
Tes t -

Post 
Toasties 

Have a dainty, sweet flavour 
that pleases the palate and 
satisfies particular folks. 

The F a c t -
thai each year increasing 

thousand* us* this delicious 
food is iood 'evidence of its 
popularity. 

Post Toasties are ready to 
serve direct from the pk«. 
with cream or milk—a con
venient, wholesome breakfast 
dish. * 

"The Memory Linfers" 

BattU Creak. Ulcb. 

<•! -r-

SHOWY AND HARDY PERENNIAL 

Anthemis Kelwayl Blooms Freely, 
Flowers Being Daisy-Like and 

of Rich Golden Color. 

A Btoowy and beautiful hardy peren
nial blooming the first season, and du
ring the summer months for many 

GROWING Of* SUMMER APPLES 

Depa 

On 
plea have, 

u 
Anthemis Kelwayi . 

years afterward, is Anthemis tinc-
toiia Kefwayi. The plants are easily 
started from seeds, grow a foot high 
and bloom freely, the flowers being 
Daisy-like, two inches across, and of 
a rich, golden color. A bl;^ plat of 
this elegant flower was in bloom at 
one.of the seed gardens at Erfurt. 
Germany, Avhen the editor war, there, 
and it was a sheet of gold, gorgeous 
beyond description. - .^ 

This flower likes a sufiny.,exposure 
and rich, porous soil. The seMUnjgs 
may be raised in a windnw-^"v ^ -
ftca or1 garden bed, and transplanted 
when large enough, setting the plants 
eight inches apart each way. They 
will thus cover the ground, and be
c o m e s glorious mass of flowers. Even 
the foliage is beautiful, being of grace
ful form, elegantly cut or fringed, 
say&^Park's Floral Magazine. The en
graving represents a plant in full 
bloom, and will afford a good idea 
of its foliage and flowers. The seeds 
may be obtained of most any repu
table dealer at 5 cents per packet. It 
Is always greatly admlr€fcl by those 
who are fond of golden flowers. 

FRUIT PICKER IS PRACTICAL 

Prevents Bruising When Picked by 
• Flexible Holder—Il lustrat ion 

Shows Operation. 

To prevent fruit from being bruised 
when picked, a fruit picker with flex
ible holder has been invented, in 
which provision Is made for varying 
the capacity of the holder to obviate 
the necessity of dropping the fruit to 
any distance, says the Scientific 

Fruit Pteker With Expansible Holder. 

American. As shown in the illustra
tion, the fruit picker comprises a pair 
of Jaws, shown open, in full lines, but 
which may he drawn to a closed posi
tion, shown in dotted lines, by operat
ing a lever connected to one of the 
jaws by means of a wire. A bag 
mounted on the jaws passes through 
a s lo tud yoke, which limits its capac
ity. By sliding a sleeve upward, the 
Jaws are raised, drawing the bag out 
of the yoke, and increasing its capac
ity. 

. . i 

Hid Strswbsrrt tes , 
Experiments made at the Pennsyl

vania experiment station sbow that all 
hill strawberries are not larger and 
better formed than those grown in 
matted rows, provided t h e matted 
row. is a. narrow ene. Both hills and 
matted tows produced fruit somewhat 
inferior to that fronn narrow mat-

-fted rows. I t la evldeat that different 
soil condition* and cultural method,!; 

. especially \» rhnrmafts* of manuring, 
weufc! dia*v*#ttir«*' 're*$ltf somewhat 
more rave rah'>• to the hill system. 

V i - i •:'> 
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r lture Makes 
in Middle 

Spates, 

ev«rH$tffm aummer ap-
a place since very early 

days, and.,varieties have been develop
ed extending the seaaon of apple pro
duction over" the en t i re summer, as 
well a s autumn. While as a rule this 
fruit has l?e$n grown-tor family con^ 
sumption, the surplus has found its 
way to market. The marked decline 
in the production of peaches within 
the past few years has brought about a 
considerable extension of the early 
apple industry on a commercial scale, 
which extension has been most mark
ed In the middle Atlantic states, where 
especially advantageous transporta
tion routes, both rail and water, and 
the aroximlty of large markets have 
stimulated the enterprise, which has 
itB center In the truck-producing re
gion near Philadelphia. The United 
States department of agriculture, as a 
result of this extension, has made a 
sttfdy of the early apple industry, with 
the middle Atlantic states as ,a field, 
and published the information collect
ed in a bulletin entitled "Summer Ap
ples In the Middle Atlantic States," is
sued by the bureau of plant industry. 
This bulletin is a compendium of in
formation covering all phases of the 
question of early apple production, in
cluding soils, climate, culture, picking, 
packing, marketing, etc. Numerous 
varieties are described, and seasons 
and other data conveniently presented 
In tabular form. 

N E W S O F 
MICHIGAN 

MAKING NOVEL BIRD HOUSES 

Common Garden Flower Pot May Be 
Used by Enlarging Opening at 

the Bottom. 

A novel use of the common garden 
flower pot may be made by enlarging 
Uie small opening at the bottom with a 
pair of pliers, and carefully breaking 

Pot Fastened to the Board. 

Iho clay away until the opening is 
large enough to admit a small bird. 

Place the pot bottom side up on a 
board that is throe inches wider than 
the diameter of the largest pot used 
and fasten it to the board with wood 
cleats and "Tira'SK screws. Fit the 
cleats to the sides of the pot as close 
as possible, writes William F. Stecker 
of Massachusetts in' the Popular Me
chanics. One or more pots may be 
used, as shown in the Eketch. 

The board on which the pots are 
fastened is nailed or screwed to a post 
or pole 10 or 12 feet in height. The 
board is braced with, lath or similar 
strips of wood, making a framework 
suitable for a roost. In designing the 
roost, '.he lath can be arranged to 
make it quite attractive, or the braces^ 
may be twigs and branches of a tree to 
make a rustic effect. 

tffCMK^ CEZ&bb. _sfe 

ORTrCOiTURAL 

Dehorning makes old trees become 
as new. 

A strawberry plant is naturally an 
evergreen. 

Not everyone who farmB has a good 
family orchard. 

Intelligent pruning is also very nec
essary to raising fruit. 

The first warm days ctf spring give 
gardeners an inspiration for flowers. 

In general, the best results are ob
tained from spraying applications 
made In <cloudy Weather. 

Spraying Is a t least half of fruit
growing as well as a good part of 
.gardening and truck farming. 

Pruning the farm orchard Is a 
knotty problem to the beginner; in 
fact the older heads are bothered. 

Be sure to spray the t rees from all 
sides and cover every portion from 
the ground to the ends of the 
branches. 

For currants make ground rich by 
liberal use of barnyard manure and 
commercial fertilizer, having plenty 
of potash. 

As to the spraying of t h e farm or
chard, there is no question but what 
it will pay and the more thorough you 
are, the better the results. 

The oozing out of the sap from 
cherry and peach trees, forming drops 
or lumps of gum, arises from a dis
eased condition of the t rees. 

JHirry up the grafting, if not done 
last month. A paste of cow manure 
and clay, bound on to a partially-
girdled t ree , trunk, will often save ' the 
tree. 

Pruning should be an annual affair. 
and the nest time to do It fs late It) 
tb j^wtaUr en . ius t balers the budr 
oeeft. It she«&b4sTtn when th l r t r c* 

, is first planted. •' , . 

Ann Arbor.—Judge E, Pinlay John
son of the supreme court of t he Phil
ippine islands,' passed through this 
city on his way to Washington^.. He 
denied that Dean Worcester, former
ly of the University of Michigan, who 
went to the islands as secretary of 
the interior several years ago, was 
implicated in the Fr iar land frauds as 
baa been charged. He declared tha t 
he had been drawn Into the scandal 
through his association with other 
men Hi hls'offlctal capacity, but that 
It would be impossible to connect him 
with the frauds, . 

Lansing.—Homer Fowler, newly-
elected register of deeds of Ingham 
county, will Boon commence a friend
ly suit against the county in an effort 
to prove, the Invalidity of the recent 
ruling of the attorney general tha t 
county officers csnnot be paid under 
the fee system, 

Saginaw.--Mrs. Mary L. Soule of 
Gladwin cited to appear in probate 
court to be examined as to her sanity, 
attempted to" defeat the plans of her 
relatives to have an administrator 
appointed for her es ta te by obtaining 
refuge in the Saginaw county alms 
house. She appeared at the central 
police station in Saginaw with Mrs. 
Emma McNamara of Ovid "and said 
that she had heard Saginaw county 
maintained one, of the most comfort
able county hotise^in the state and 
3he would like accommodation. 

Lansing.—The following cases were 
heard by the_jBupreme court: Utica; 
Fire Alarm Telegraph company vs. 
Waggoner Watchman Clock company; 
N'achtegall vs. Reilley; Feleske vs. 
Detroit United railway. 

Ashley,—Fire which started in the 
basement from unknown causes de
stroyed the general store of Harry £ . 
Rose here. The loss is estimated at 
about $13,000, partly covered by .in
surance. Masonic and Eastern Star 
lodges, whose rooms were in the up
per part of the building, sustained a 
part of the 3oss. 

Sault Ste. Marie.—Suspected of set
ting fire to a department store in 
Saulte Ste. Marie last December, in 
which a number of persons barely es
caped cremation, D. Ji McLoughlln 
of Liverpool. England, is held by the 
police in the Canadian city. Many 
.af the urtlolco atolcn from the store ' 
at the time of the fire were found 
fh McLoughltei'K apartments.. 

Owosso.-—The bottom has fallen out 
of the bean market here. In four days 
the price has dropped from $1.75 to 
$1.60 a bushel, and the trend is down
ward. 
^--Cadillac.—The parents of Jennie 
Showers^the 14-year-old girl who has 
been missingswjyeral days, and the po
lice fear that-the^glrl was induced to 
leave her home by a rrlaftJ'roni Grand 
Rapids, or was actually taken away 
by force, and that sVe has been Taken 
to that 'city on Detroit for Immoral pur-' 
poses, The sheriffs of several coun
ties have been enlisted in the hunt 
for the girl. Miss Showers Is large 
for her age and inclined to be way 
ward. 

Sault Ste.—The first aeroplane ex
hibition for the upper peninsula will 
be given by the Wright brothers at 
the Chippewa county fair In this city 
next fall, arrangements for which 
have been completed. 

Owosso,—Mrs. Hattie A. Chamber-
Tain, aged 66, died suddenly in Ben
nington township of heart disease. 
A sister in Flint, Mrs. George Hodges, 
Is so ill she cannot be Informed of 
Mrs. Chamberlain's death. 

Ludlngton.—Mike Zozwoik, forty-
five, of Oak Hill, was killed by a 
train. There were no witnesses to 
the accident, but it is believed he was 
struck as the train rounded a curve. 

Ann Arbor.—Dr. Rose F. Beals, a 
medical missionary to India, who is 
spending the winter here, said before 
a meeting of the W, C. T. U. that In
dia, because of a bad example set by 
English missionaries, is drifting into 
intemperance at a rapid rate. 

Menominee.—Meeomlnee has been 
chosen as the headquarters of the Up
per Peninsula Development league, 
which will raise 150,000 to advertise 
the agricultural resources of the up
per peninsula. 

Ishpeming.—Oscar Erickson, eigh
teen years old, employed by the 
Northwestern railroad, while unload
ing t i c s from cars slipped*-after alight
ing from a moving train In the local 
yards and fell under the car wheels. 
Both legs were badly crushed just be
low the hips. He died two hours later 
at the hospital. 

Cadillac.—The county poor eommls-
sion removed Charles Weiler, forty, 
and his two children, Lena, fourteen, 
and a nine-year-old son, from a tent 
in Colfax township, in which th'crtKfee 
have been living »all winter, and took 
them to the county house. Weiler, 
ill, has been unable to obtain work, 
and he has been "squatting" on a 
piece of land. Neighbors reported the 
family's condition to the poor commis
sion. 

Morenci.—Spencer T. Snow, eighty-
two, proprietor of the old Exchange 
hotel, died. He left four children.— 
A man giving his name as Jams* 
Smith presented a check for $899» pur 
porting to have been drawn by Bald 
win 6 Spencer, local stock dealers 
received the money and to aver t sus 
Melon, deposited $.100 in the bank be-
fo/e he left The check turned out 
t-o be a.forgery. 

Flint.—Martin Phelps, . son of a 
a rmt r i two miles south, found the re 

lve{ with.which Frank Fox km*} 
;& slstcrtn-Iaw, .Nellie Blr.de. Fo> 
vat'.r.cd the weapon 

FRENCH BEAN COFFEE, 
1 CENT A POUND 

It ••will jjrow in your own garden. 
Rlpeninjp here h) Wisconsin in 90 
days. Splendid health coffee and cost* 
Ing to grow about one cent a pound. 
A great rarity; a healthful 

Send us today 15 cents In stamps 
and we will mall you package above 
coffee seed with full directions and 
our mammoth seed and plant cata
log free. Or send us 31 cents and we 
add 10 packages elegant rower and 
unsurpassable vegetable needs, suffi
cient to grow bushels of vegetables 
and flowers. Or make your remittance 
40 centB and we add to all of abovB 10 
packages of wonderful farm seed spe
cialties and novelties. John A. Salzer 
Seed Co., 182 S. 8th St., La Crosse, Wis. 

The Point of View. 
This Is a true story. A certain belle 

was present at a certain Chopin recital. 
During the "March Funebre," her eyes 
glistened and her whole attitude of 
rapt attention was as if the music had 
entranced her very soul. Her whole 
face was expressive of admiration and 
Intense Interest. When the pianist 
had finished, the escort of Miss "Belle" 
turned to her and said: "Ho# beau
tiful!" To which she replied: "Yes, 
Indeed; doesn't it fit her exquisitely In 
the back? How much do you suppose 
It cost In Paris?" 

"Down With 'Em. 
Young Lord Fairfax, In a brilliant 

after-dinner speech at the club house 
in Tuxedo, praised women. 

"Down with the rnisogymist," said 
Lord Fairfax. "Down with the cyni
cal type df male brute who says, with 
the Cornish fisherman: 

'"WittHaen'e like nllcharrrsf *Whert 
'em's bad 'em's bad, and when 'em's 
good, em's only middlinV " 

Big 
Asset* 

Fotir fanfiSred feotuand pe&Ui 
take a CASCARE^T every night 
—and rise up in the morning and oaH 
them blessed. If you don't belong to 
this great crowd of CASCARET 
takers you are missing the greatest 
asset of your Ufa, . . . «$pM 

CASCAXSTS we*s" ft** ***** * • * * ? ; 

treatment. «11 druniM. BlggSSt »elkl£ 
la the* world. MCflotTaox^s *OBtfe»^ 

44 Bu. to the Acr* 
la a b«vTy yield, bcttfiat's w i s t John Kennedy of 
IMnuDtub, Albert*, Western Ca&*<l». (o l iron U 

•croa of Spring Wb«lTnM&. Report* 
Xrom other dWtricfeJntbkt pn*t-

noe Bboveoottiar exo»l-

rssTi 
lexrtresolu—raeb •>»*,-
000 bufbeli of - — * 
from laO»ore*, c. __. 
bu. pe»acre. a&WM4 
buHhelyielAwer* num
erous. A* Biga «• IBS 
bucbeli of oats to thm 
acre weretbresbed ttntU 
A)b*rt»S«ddalaiSl<>. 

The Silver Gup 
a t the recflcUSaaiuiB* 
FfiTFWsti!#a«jed to tb* 
Alberta Uownatanttor 

Its exhibit of eralsa.gnuaoaaoS 
veweUiblua. Reports of excellent 
vlolds for lttlO come *1KO fro» 
fc&skatcbew&n and *nnitdb» U> 
W««u»rn Qarmda, „ 

Free h o meat ends of ISO 
acrea. a n d adjoining pre
empt ions of 160 acres (»t 
• 3 per acre) are to be bad 
lu tne choice*t district*.. 

School* convenient' *.**" 
mute excel lent , aoll the 
very beat, railway*cloae a t 
hand, b u U a l n c lumber 
cheap, 1 u e l e a * ? tb«a£_an* 
reasonable In price, water 
easily p r o c u r e d , aaUwa 
farming a ancceu< , 

Write aa to b««t place for set-
tleuieDt, settler*' low railway 
rates, deacrlpUve Itlnatrated 
"jA»t B^at West" <fleu*-*ree on 
application} and othrr Informa
tion, to Buu't of Immigration, 
Ottu wa, Cun. .orto the Uicudian 
QorerBBaexitAgent. (8C) 

H. V. Hctoati, ITS Jefftmn in., Dttrofl; 
ar C. A. laaritr, Saett itt. ttrrf* SHdfc 

(Uw address neurit you.) 

A Qcricrous Gift 
Professor Munyon hafl jutt issued a 

most beautiful, useful and complete al
manac. It contains not only all the sci-

-tritific information <*on«crning the moon's 
phases, in. all the latitude*, but lints il
lustrated articles on IIOAV to read char
acter by nhrenologv, palmistry and birth 
rnnnth. It also tells all about card read
ing, birth stones and their meaning, and 
K'I\TS the interpretation of dreams. It 
teaches beauty culture, manicuring, 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
OUR SPECIALTY. To ever/one answer^ 
ing this ad and menliwing this-paper.* 
We will in shipping time mail you frert 
two Belected Norwood plants. Illustrate* 
catalogue ffec. Send us a Sfgstal todays 
MAYEflS W.ANT NURSERY, Merrill, Michigan! 

pives weights and measures and anthtatrs 
for poison. In fact, it is a MugazinoSV^ 
rnanac, that iiot only gives valuable in
formation, hut will afford much amuse-
went- for every member of the family, 
especially for parties und evening enter
tainments. Farmers and people in tho 
Tural districts will find this Almanac al-
Jnost invaluable. 

i t tv-ill \\* annt, -If) nriYnnr* arnohitoly-
fre»« on application to the Munyoii Rem-
i-dy Company, Philadelphia, Pa. 

^r|jwj;:i#«d Sitwke j 

Stafdiuni Cigar 
Full 5 Cenls' Worth 

WE CURE SSSSn 
I honor any man anywhere, who, 

Sn the conscious discharge of what 
be believes to be his duty, dares to 
t tand aloiii;.—Charles Sumner. 

Garfield Tea haa brought good health to 
Ihouxandb! I'nequuled for constipation* 

The reward of a thing well done $3 
to have done it.—Emerson. 

A Home Cure tor Liquor and Tubacco Habllv 
l8 yearn ciperlftncR. Write (or particular*. 

PATTERSON INSTITUTE 
316 Michigan A v e , Grand Rapid*, Miclv. 

tiM<Mi,titf<ii<<tMiii,<,n<<«MM«a«itiMMi»i,iim«,,iim,.,,, 

AlCOHOL-3 PER CENT 
AVetfetaWe Preparation forAs-
similating tfie Food andRegula-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of 

'J I M AN I S ( ' H l L D I t l "S 

Promotes Dtgesfion,Cheerfti(-
ness and Reat.Conlains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
NOT N A R C O T I C 

/Ktmptttn $**d' 

Am'tt J W . 
faptrmint -

mrm Setd • 
CfarSttd Su$f 

ISO'S 
T H ^ E S T M E D I C I N E 

or C O U C M S T ^ C O J O I 
W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 10--1W1vJ 

CUSTOM 
For Infants and Children* . 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Bears the 
Signature 

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms,Convulsions .Fever i »h-
ness and LOSS OF SWEEP 

T^T": , 
TacSimik S»gnatur< ot 

* THt CENTAUR COMPANY,, 

NEW YORK. 

,._-*r5»^.— — -

{guaranteed u n d e r the Foodaij 

tact Copy Pf Wwpps*. 

Thirty Years 

CASTOR!* 
•Hrt smtWMK 

F o r DISTEMPER Pink Eyt Eptaoo4Io> 
S h l p p t a i Fsivstr 
& Catarrhal F i v w 

Mm eon and potl tlr« prrrtattra. M matter DOW bomsatas? 
«r"«xpoMd," Liquid.stTM on th*WMraaia«tsoa ta« Blood aa«< 

TVS: 
nri"t.wnowmt»tltforTou. Kr*» Booitet, 
hiAgtatawantMT 

andUa&MKldMy 
Katplt. ahoirtoronrdmi 
Can CM and On na." SptelaiAgi 

SPOHI VEOICAL CO., eSSSfflUOL 60SKEI. 118., 8. $. L. 

W. L. D O U G L A S 
W. L. Dcnglss »bo©» cost more to msks than ordinary shoos, 

bsesosss higher grade ieatberrs are njied sttrd selected with greater 
care. These are.tho reasons why W. L. Douglas shoes are fmar-
aoteed to hold tbeir shape, look and fit better sad wear longer 
than any other shoe* you ca^ bay. 

Tha fsttotec, aava W . k J W W a B M N SSK) tha ratals 
griaa tMmaad ottthe boftota, wblek g W a a t a * * fnfl vsioa 
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HILL'S 
Variety: Store 

Is giving bargains 

in every departzoeut 

just now?better than 

ever. O u r bazaar 

stock is complete, al

so Crockery and 5c 

and 10c goods, etc. 

Don't fail to g e t 

some of these bar

gains. 

L 
Y. B. Hlbb, 

Howell , Michigan 
'VVVVVVVVVVVVV 

THE child — the parent — the 
grandparent—all are assured 

of a good likeness and artistic fin
ish. 

Do not forget that I do copying 
and enlarging. 

Come in at any time, or if more 
-desirables molio an appuinLmeiit. 

Daisie B. Chape 11 
STOOKimiiHij;, MICH 

e 

H - P . H O Y T - . _ 

Try Our I 

Graham for Breakfast 1 

Food, it is great. Look 

for the Old Dutch Wind-

Mill Brand, that is ours. 

Remember every sack of 

PURITY FLOUR 
i 

is warranted. T r y a 

sack of each and b e 

pleased for once. 
w 

Hoyt Bros. { 
IE. E. HOYT>-«*-O^X 

C. J. Westphal of Brighton has 
an adv. in thi* is&ue, Be sure 
you read it. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Lefler, Tuesday March 7, a 8i lb. 
daughter. 

Mrs. N. P. Moteuson and son 
Leslie visited her son and daugh
ter of Ypsilanti over Sunday. 

Miss Blanche Martin has re
turned home after a week's visit 
with Mies Florence Kice of North 
Hamburg. 

The ladies of the Cong'l society 
will hold their usual tea at the 
hall Wed., March 15th from five 
until all are served. 

The Putnam and Hamburg 
Farmer's Club which was to held 
at Geo. VanHorn's the last two 
Saturdays, but was postponed on 
account of sickness, will be he d 
next Saturday March 11, without 
fail. A good attendance is desired. 

The fifth number on the lecture 
course, The Singers and Players 
Club, will be <(iven Friday evening 
March 17. This company consists 
of four gentlemen and they all are 
experienced "Entertainers," as 
evidence by the many press notices. 
Secure your tickets early. 

T h a nfc s 
Editor Pinckney Dispatch. 

Dear Sir:- Enclosed find One 
Dollar for which you will continue 
our paper. We cannot do with
out it, as it is a weekly letter from 
our childhood home. 

Respectfully, 
MRS. V . W . D A V I S 

Lebo, Coffee Co. Kansas. 

Legal N o t i c e s 

STATE of MICHIGAN; The 1'ro.mce Court for 
the County cf Livli jjeton. At a eefiBion of 

said Court, hald «t the Probate Office in the V1J-
lage of Howell, in said county, on the 8rd day of 
Jfarch, A. D. 1911. 

Present: AKTHUR A. MOHTAOUR, Judge of 
Probate. In the matter of the eat ate of 

OMVKBI, SJIfTTI, l l n m . ^ 
Katie Smith having- filed lnsald courT BeT 

petition prayng that tha tune for the presentation 
of claims aval net said eitate be limited and that a 
time BDd place he apvo4t>t<>d to receive, examine 
adiuet all claims and demands against said de
ceased by and before said court, 

It in orduredvThat four months trom this date 
be H 11 owed-for creditors to present claims against 
•aid estate. 

It is further ordered, That the Sth day of July, 
A. I>. lVllatlen o'clock In the forenoon, at said 
probate office, be and is hereby appointed for the 
examination and adjnBtment of all claims and de
mands against said deceased. 10tP 

ARTHUR A. MONTAGUE, 
judge of Probate. 

Grand Trunk Time Table 

For the Convenience of our readers. 

Trains East 

9:04 A. M. 

4:35 P. M. 

Trains West 

10:11 A, M. 

8:43 P. M. 

PATENTS 
promptly obtained In all countries OR NO r I t . 
TRADt*MARKe, Caveats And C'op/i izV rs reids-
istered. Send Bketoh, Model or Photo, for 
M i l Prt»»ORTonpiit#ntftt>'Hty. Patentpmct-
loe exclusively. BANK RtttRINCtt. 

Send 4 nenU In stamps for our'.wo Invaluable 
books on HOW TO OBTAIN and S I L L PAT-
IMTS, Which ones will pay, How to Ret n part
ner, patent law and other valuable lnfcnimt ion. 

D. SWIFT & CO. 
PATINT LAWYERS, 

3̂03 Seventh Si, Washington, D. 0. 

LAKELAND. 
Mrs. W. Hiaklev wa» a Hamburg shop

per laut Saturday. 

GUWJ Concave its working for George Van 
Horn fur a few daye thia week. 

Mm. Florence Barlow of Williamstou 
visited at John Bergeu'tj last Sunday. 

Charles Sampson aud family, Miaa 
Kheinbart and Joe Ide ate dinner with 
Add Colluru aud wife laat Thursday. 

Ruel ConiwHy and wife visited the Jat-
teru parentK iliram DeWolf aiuj .wife of 
Hamburg the laat .of \tusl week. 

Mr». M. Kheiniiart vibited Dr. Watkimj 
aud wife of Howell the latter part of last 
week. 

Lawrence Sampson of Ann Arbor is 
upending a few days with hib pareuis, Chas. 
Sampson and wife. 

Mitw Cora Alsaver i» visiting fier aunt 
Mrs. Cunningham at Ann Arbor while try
ing to recover from the Jagrippe. 

L. A. SaundeiB is building a large boat 
house by the depot for launch Mall also H 
garage for IIIB auto. Mr. Denile is doing 
the work. 

Alf. Smith is packing hib household 
goodn and getting reudy to move to Ham-

f barg in a few days. Fred Rice i» paint
ing and papering IU'H house at the above 
place. 

The Misses Ella and Bernice Cady visit
ed their uncle and family Jess Henry near 
Pinuknev the latter part of last week. 
Master L. J. returned home with them on 
Saturday. 

Mrs. Barbara "Wyman has bought the 
) Billinger estate here and will move in the 

cement building as soon as it can be fitted 
for a store. She intends to rent the cott
age-

Attacks School Principals 
A severe attack on school principal, 

Cbas. R, Allen, cf Sylvania, Ga., is 
thus told by him. "For more than 
three years," he writes, "I suffered in 
describable torture from rheumatism 
liver and stomach trouble and diseased 
k i d n e y s , A l l remedies tailed till I 
nsed Electric Bitters, but four bottles 
of this wonderful remedy cured me 
completely." Such results are, com
mon. Thousands bless them fdf cor
ing stomach trouble.temale complaint, 
kidney disorders, billiousness, and for 
new health and vigor. Try them, only 
60c at P. A. Sigler's ^ 

WZfT YUT3AM. 
H . B . Gardner was in Howel l on busi

ness M O D J fly. 

Miss Fannie Monk? is visiting friends in 
Detroit. 

W. H . Gardner visited his sister Mrs;. 
Otis Webb Saturday. 

Mrs. Evers of Anderson spent Sunday at 
J o h n Corner's. 

Lucius Smith of Howell visited at Wm, 
DoylfH theflretof the Week" 

Aria Gardner, Roy Harris and Maurice 
Keltey are on the sick list. 

Mrs. A n n Brady is visiting her daughter 
Mrs. Edward Hostel . 

Daniel Quillette of Canada visited at 
JoBeph Monk's last week. 

A . Van Blaricum of Howel l visited at 
Bert Van Blaricum's a few days last week. 

Mrs. Margarpt Murray and Max Kel ley 
of Chelsea visited friends in this vicinity 
the first of the week. 

Miss Kathleen Huckett of Detroit visited 
at D . M. Monks and Mrs. W m , Gardner's 
a portion of last week. 

GREGORY. 
Mrs. O. 1.. Smith was in Howel l Friday. 

Mrs. S. A . Denton is on the sick list. 

Mrs. Livertnore is very low at this writ
ing, 

Mrs. Harry J a c o b s - was in Stockbrrdge 
Saturday. "" 

The lecture g iven at the church Friday 
night was well attended. 

Mrg. Roy Rice was a 
Cobb's last week. 

visitor at Ray 

Sarah Ann McClear had the misfortune 
of breaking her wrist last weak. 

MVs. W m . Wood and daughter Martha 
were in Jackson Friday. 

Miss Collins of Waterloo is assisting 
Mrs. S. A. Dention with her work in the 
house and store. 

B7 

E. N Brotherton 
...FUNERAL DIRECTOR.. 

Lady Assistant in Attendance 

Calls Answered Day or Night 

Gregory Telephone—6, 1L-1S 

Gregory, Michigan 

TftAOK MASKS 
^ D M I O W I 

^_ COPYRIOMTfJ A C . 
i aendrnt a sketch and description mn 
ir*ruiii oar opinion free whitbirarj 

iff. cTldttt anaey!foriMeann* MMIIU. 

KlkLTHi C O U C H 
ANDCURETHCLUUCS 

WORKINGS 
HEWDlSCOVERyl 
MAUTHWffAWUJjjf ^ E ! 3 
GUARANTEED SATtSFACrORr 

PATENTS 
copyright* eta, , N tLU COUNTIIICt. . . 
Business dlrtct with WatUmgUm saves thuA 
money and often the patent, 

Paitnt and InfrinnmMt Prtetlet Exeluiivtly. 
Write or coma to u* at 

SIS Hath Strut, •»». tJniud ItetM Htaat 0fte»,| 
WABHINOTON, D._C. 

GASNOW 
[BKrtoni. W. T. WRIGHT, D. D. S. 

Office Over Monks' Bros. Store, 
PINCKNEY, . - MICH 

PLAUyiBLD. 
Mrs. Topping and children spent Sun

day in Ann Arbor. 

John Dyer of Qoleman is visiting his son 
Harvey Dyer. 

Lady members remember assessment No. 
li is doe and must be paid in March. 

Ptainfield teacher and scholars are hav
ing a vacation this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lilliwhite entertained a 
number of friends (me day last week. 

Mesdames Frank Smith and W. C. Mo 
Gee visited friends it Ann Arbor the first 
of last week. 

W. C. McGee has a fine line of wall 
paper samples from a leading firm in Chi
cago. Call and see them. 

A large crowd attended the W. F. M. S. 
at the hall last Thur day where they were 
given a tine dinner aud a musical and liter-
program which was mostly given by the 
school children. Proceeds $9.50. 

WI8TMA1I0I . "". 
Mrs. Hatb/is on tho sick list. 

Mrs. Henry Smith is sick with the grippe. 
A little daughter was brought to the 

home of Byron William last Friday. 

Frank Pinmraer in taking treatments at 
.Howell for rheumatism. 

Mrs. Adiline Beach died Thursday 
morning of heart failure. Funeral services 
were held at the West Marion church Son-
day. Rev. Cansfield of Howell officiated. 

Theiadies aid sociery will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Geo. Miller Thursday March 
16th. 

SOUTH XAlXOffT 
L. N . Newman was in Howel l Friday. 

M. Gal lup and family spent Sunday a l 
the h o n e of his father near Gregory. 

. Mrs. Wi l l Bland has taken timn by the 

it Look 
Greatest Money Saver On Earth For the Home 

B U T T E R 4cts. P O U N D % 
We Have a Machine That Merges One Pint of Milk Into One Pound of Butter 
In Two Minutes. No Chemicals or Drugs Used. R e a d W h a t It D o e s 

One Pint of Milk Merged Into One Pound of Butter 
Place oue pound of butter and one pint of milk in the lDside cylinder or merging 

chamber; fill rhe srmce between the two cylinders with luke warm water, let it stand five 
minutes aud then turn the crank two minutes and the two will mer^e together producing a 
product that tastes like butter fresh from the churn. As oue pint of good milk weighs a 
pound, the machine gives you an additional pound for 3 or 4 cents. 

O n e P i n t o f M i l k M e r g e d J n t o O n e P o u n d of b a r d 

Place one pouLd of lard and o/ie pint of milk in the merging chamber aud fill the space 
between the two cylinders with luke warm water. Turn the crank two minutes and the two 
will merge together, giving you two pounds that you can use for baking and cooking the same 
as any lard. 

F O P M a s h i n g B o i l e d P o t a t o e s W i t h C r e a m O P M i l k 

T̂ or mixing sponge cake, custards, puddings, pumpkin pies, or thoroughly mixing any 
kind of food that is to be baked. Place the ingredients in the merging chamber and place 
warm water in the heating chamber and mix thoroughly. Griddle cakes and all kinds of cakes 
h>ade this way are 100 per ceot lighter than made the old way, as the heat expands the ingredi
ents and they absorb each otheir more thorougly. 

Full and Complete Direct ions Go With Bach Machine 
BUTTER is one of the most necessary articles of food, and the price is going higher every 

year. One can hardly eat a meal of victuals without butter. Now, while we admit all of thip, 
and also that batter is the most expensive food used on our tahle, costing from 20c to 30c a 
pound,"1fae"greBlrquestTOir comes into our mind, bow can we help ourselves ? IFwas the solu^" 
tion of this question that has brought to light this wonderful machine. -~ 

One Pint of Milk Weighs a Pound 
THIS I S WHAT THE MACHINE DOES— 

\ 

IT TAKES ONE PINT OF MILK, PRICE. 
IT TAKES ONE POUND OF BUTTER, PRICE. 

.OH 

.30 

'33c 

It merges the two together making two pounds, that is sweeter than any Creamery Butter, 
giving you TWO POUNDS for 3 3 CENTS, that looks the same, gets just as hard, and is 
used for the same purpose as any creamerv butter, which would cost you 6 0 CENTS for the 
same nmonnt, SAVING YOU 2 7 CENTS on two pounds. DON'T YOU THINK THIS IS 
WORTH HAVING ? 

THE PRICE of this Butter Merge is S&00 and at the eud of 30 days if you do not want 
machine we will refund your money. Be one of the first to take advantage of this special 
offer, aodw> are sure that you would find it much to your advantage to do PO and would be 
p)en*ed with same Sand draft ^r money order and wo will soud M&L̂ e_rJbŷ  Express. 

COUNTY A6ENTS 

G. J . WESTPHAL 
BRIGHTON, MICH. C"« °' T. H, westpm & sons, HJW. 
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As I am going to do some repairing and painting on 
the interior of the store, I will give a B f i b O W 
C O S T S A L E for Eight Davs Only on all Odds 
and Ends in Dry Goods, Clothing and Furnishings. 

25 Pairs Mens $2.50 Pants 
25 Pairs Boys 50c Pants 
25 Pairs Boys 35c Pants -
Boys 50c Heavy Wool Shirts 
Mens 75c Heavy Wool Shirts 
Mens 50c Light Work Shirts 

$1.25 
30c 
20c i 
32c | 
40c I 
35c 

Here are two items 
g that it will pay you 

to investigate 

10c Hosier 
'i\ For Boys, Girls and 
ji Misses, factory specials 

in fine ribbing sizes 6 to 
9l/iy 10c per pair. 

r 
ni'i 
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Special Low P r ices on all Dry Goods 
Space will not permit us to give prices. 

AH Sales Cash 

C L I N T O M ' S 
Saturday, March 25th, Our Shoe Sale Commences 

• • • Mill 

forelock in regard tu spring houee>cleanio£. 
O. H. Beurman and famik and Ray 

Newcomb and wife were Sunday •initors 
•t the home of John Gardner. 

Mn. Q. D. Bland and Mm. Huriet 
Bland visited at the home of F. N. 
Barge* Friday. 

Mr. and Mn. Walter Glover of Fowler-. .. A. 
ville Tititod tt the home of N. Pacey Sun- £ ? * t , 0 B ; u * 
day. 'ObtlU. 25c 

Killi A Xir f tnr 

A merciless murderer is Appendi
citis with man* victims' bat Dr. Kinps 
New Lift Pills kilt it by prevention. 
They gently stimulate stomach, lirer 
and bowels, preventing that elogjnng 
that invitee appendicitis, coring Oon-

Keadacbes, BilrfMenees and 
at F. A. 81*let's 

Rose Bushes 
and Shrubs 
H)c Each 
These are a very special 
offering at the price of 
standard varieties, 

Roses: Baltimore Bells; 
Pink Rambles, Queen of 
Pairie, Seven Sisters, 
General Jack, etc. 

Shrubs: Clematis, Hvd-
ranga, Snowballs, Spirea 
etc. 

Z. S . SAue's 

Opposite Conrt House : 
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